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This is meant to baa purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which I3 RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-

4111110- 
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

People with grippe, and "Middle of
the road" tendencies, are in the ma-
jority, just now.

Miss Nettie Reid is visiting friends
and relatives in Uniontown, New
Windsor and other places.

D. W. Garner has secured the con-
tract for placing the machinery in tne
new creamery at Frizellburg.

H. E. Slagenhaup, has left Taney-
town and is now engaged with the
Hamilton watch factory, Lancaster,
Pa.

Rev. D. Frank Garland was unable
to hold church services last Sunday,
on account ot a light attack of influ-
enza.

Mr. E. 0. Garner paid us a pleasant
call this week, and promised to keep
the RECORD informed of the doings
at the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

An account of the marriage of John
C. Crouse, formerly of this place, to
Miss Alice Shank, of Woodsboro, will
be found in our Woodsboro corres-
pondence. We wish the couple much
happiness.

Miller Brothers, the well known
Westminster dry goods firm, will here-
after be found represented in our ad-
vertising columns. Live business 'men
generally, recognize the value of ad-
vertising in live newspapers.

We request those who will have
their sale bills printed at this office,
to hand in the list of items as soon as
convenient. in order that we may get
some of the work out of the way, ear-
ly, and thus avoid delay when the
rush comes.

The new warehouse project is still
being talked of, in a half-public way,
but, as yet we are not informed as to
the exact intentions of the chief pro-
motors. If stock subscriptions are
desired, the best way in which to se-
care them is to make the plan public.

The RECORD has received from Sis-
ter Bernard—Miss Nannie Orndorff—
a copy of the forty-first annual report
of the hospital of St. Vincent de Paul,
Norfolk, Va., a well known institu-
tion conducted by the Sisters of Char-
ity. Nearly 1500 cases of various kinus
were treated durine. the year.

Thanks to our announcement in
last issue, of the special invitation
samples, we received an order this
week for wooden wedding invitations
—the first order of the kind ever
taken at the REcoun office. We can
furnish these invitations for all wed-
dim? anniversaries, appropriately em-
bossed.

Owing to the sickness of one of the
principal actors, the "Roister Doister
Club" will not give its entertainment
in the Opera House, on Saturday
night, as previously announced. It is
probable, however,that the affair will
be held, later, of which, due notice
will be given. Tickets already sold
will be redeemed if not used.

We notice, in the annual report of
the Carroll County Mutual Insurance
Company, a payment of $50.00 to the
Union Bridge Fire Company. Why
not give the same, or more, to the
Taneytown Company, as it is likely
true that the Carroll county Company
has more business protected here,
than in Union Bridge?

A very pleasing i.urprise occured on
List Monday night at the home of
Miss Charity Hill, on New St., when
about twenty ladies went there carry-
ing with them many of the comforts
of life, consisting of flour, groceries,
etc.; also a nice purse of money, ali
the gifts of the kind friends of town.
Miss Charity desires in this way to re-
turn her most sincere thanks to her
many friends for their gifts, and es-
pecially to the ladies that solicited
them.

Rey. Theodore D. Mead left on
Tuesday evening, and will spend sev-
eral weeks on a vacation, before en-
tering actively into the duties of his
new charge. As we said at the time
notice was given of his removal,
Father Mead has made many friends
here, among all people, and his de-
parture is generally regretted. As an
evidence that he does not intend to
forget Taneytown and its associations
he left an advance subscription to the
RECORD.

Fire Company Appointments.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of Taneytown Volunteer Fire
Co. No. 1, held January 10th., 1899,
the following appointments were
made to fill the appointive offices for
the following year, ending Dec. 31st.,
1899;

1st. ass't. foreman, Henry Meier;
2nd. ass't foreman, R. S. McKinney;
3rd. ass't foreman, Franklin Bower-
sox.
Plugman, 0. T. Shoemaker; assist-

ant plugmen, U. Bowers, and John
W. Stouffer.
Nozzlemen, Harry Fair, J. S. Pink,

Harry Koons, and Pius Fink.
Hose directors, Geo. A. Shoemaker,

Sr., Joseph Yount; assistant hose di-
rectors, Chas. A. Elliot, Motter Cling-
an.
Reelmen, Joseph Fink, Frank

Koons.
Laddermen, Wm. F. Clingan, Ernest

Angell. David Shawn, Chas. Kuhns,
John E. E. Hess, and B. S. Miller.
Axemen, U. Royer, Joseph Hemler,

Wm. Erb, Augustus Little, W. E.
Burke, and Hamilton Slick.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from 'Various Sources.

Elder W. E. Roop, - who was report-
ed ill in last issue, is not seriously ill,
but simply did not feel well enough
to attempt the trip home, so thought
he had better wait for-another vessel.

Miss Kiziali Yellowy and her broth-
er, Robert Yellowy, broke through
the ice on the Youghiogheny at Oak-
land, Allegany county, on Monday,
and were drowned. Thomas Smouse;
who attempted to rescue them, also
lost his life.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the
Maryland State Game and Fish Pro-
tective Association, will be held at the
Carrollton Hotel, on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 24th, at 8 p. in. All members and
others interested in game or fish are
invited to be present. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

Mr. Lewis M. Bacon, president of
the Farmers' Market Company, says
that at a recent meeting of the direc-
tors of the company it was decided
that subscription to its capital stock
will hereafter be accepted from others
than farmers. The company will hold
a meeting at the Court-house at Tow-
son on February 6.

Hereafter pensioners may get their
pension vouchers cashed at any post-
office. The post-office department at
Washington has made arrangements
whereby postmasters all over the
country may cash pension vouchers,
using the cash in the money order
fund for so doing. To the pensioner
living in districts where there are no
banks, this is a great convenience.
A paper published a long obituary

of a man who had died in the com-
munity, closing with the statement
that a "long procession of people fol-
lowed the remains to the last roasting
place." The family read the note and
discovered the supposed error and
asked the editor to make correction
in the word "roasting," but he said
he could not do it until the seven
years back subscription which de-
ceased owed him had been paid.
On a warrant issued by Justice

Hoffman Fuss, of Westminster, Md.,
Detective Place of Harrisburg arrest-
ed Harry C. Bluinenstock at his home
near Mountville, Pa., on Wednesday.
He was arrested in his stable, and
held for the Maryland officers. The
prisoner denies the charge, and says
lie is willing to go without a requisi-
tion. It is charged that Blumenstock
received and disposed of horses stolen
in Carroll and other counties in Mary-
hind. He claims to be a brush peddler.
Secretary Clarence H, Forrest of the

Merchants and Manufactures' Assos
elation, Baltimore, has received a let-
ter from Admiral Schley accepting an
invitation to attend the annual ban-
quet of the association, to be held
January 26. Acceptances have also
been received from Senators, J. M.
Thurston, of Nebraska; S. B. Elkins,
of West Virginia, and George L. Wel-
lington, of Maryland; Hon. C. G.
Dawes, comptroller of the currency;
Congressmen Bailey, ot Texas. Bur-
ton, of Ohio, Mercer, of Nebraska,
and John M. Allen, of Mississippi;
Governor Lowndes and Mayor Mal-
sten

Hon. Wm. McSherry died on Tues-
day morning at his home in Littles-
town, Pa., in his seventy-eighth year.
In '47, '49 and '51 he was elected to
the assembly from his county, and in
1862 amid 1871 he was ehosen state sen-
ator from his district. In 1882 lie ran
as an independent candidate for Con-
gress against Hon. Wm. A. Duncan,
but was defeated. He was one of the
oldest members of the Adams county
bar. Two sons, Dr. Richard McSher-
ry, of Baltimore, and Wm. McSherry,
Jr., of Gettysburg, and four unmar-
ried daughters survive him. He was
a cousin of Judge Mx:Sherry, of Fred-
erick, Ma.

Governor Hastings has received an
opinion from Judge Advocate Gener-
al Lieber, of the United States Army,
in which he decides that soldiers of
the war with Spain may be buried in
the National Cemetery at Gettysburg
The question was raised by W. Yates
Selleck, of Philadelphia, and was re-
ferred to the Governor, who in turn
asked the War Department for an
opinion. Secretary Alger turned the
matter oyer to the judge advocate
general, who rendered a decision, a
copy of which has been received by
the executive from the War Depart-
ment. Several soldiers from South-
ern and Western states who died at
Camp Meade last fall were buried in
the Gettysburg cemetery.

A Donation Acknowledged.

At a meeting held by the Taney-
town Volunteer Fire Co., No. 1., on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 10th., Joshua
Koutz, agent for the Dug Hill Fire
Insurance Co., of Manchester.present-
ed the Fire Company with a check of
$50.00 as a donation from said Com-
pany, for which thanks are returned,
both to the Company and also to our
esteemed citizen, for being instru-
mental in securing the donation.

L. D. REID, Sec'y.

Church Notices.

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school
at 9 a. m.; preaching at 10.15; in the evening
at 7. At Frizellburg at 2.30, by the pastor.
The meeting at Mayberry continues with a
good interest. Service at 10.30 a. m., preach-
ing in the evening at 7, by J. W. Rodkey. and
each evening during the week by the pastor,

S. B. CRAFT.

The preaching in the Harney U. B. church,
next Sunday, will be in the morning at 10
o'clock, and in the Taneytown church in the
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Welcome to all.

J. 0. CLIPPINGER. Pastor.

Communion services will be held in Trinity
Lutheran church, Taneytown, Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Preparatory service, Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Let there be a
full attendance.

D. FRANK GARLAND, Pastor.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER,

Or a Week of Good Preaching—
Which was it?

Of course, we can not tell how
much private prayer there was, but
certainly the preaching predominated
in the public services in Taneytown.
Not that preaching is to be belittled,
for the command is to "Preach in
season and out of season, to reprove,
rebuke and exhort with all long suf-
fering and doctrine," but is there not
danger, in these days of much speak-
ing, of neglecting that other com-
mand, "Pray without ceasing?"
Take for example, the night when

the subject was "Prayer for Nations
and their Rulers," was it a desirable
comment on the service of that even-
ing, to have one say of it, that it was
"the biggest political meeting he had
been at in a good while ?" Not that
politics should not be largely under
the influence, not only of morality,
but also Of religion, but was it quite
in accord with the original idea and
spirit which prompted the inaugura-
tion of these meetings?
Almost on the same page, where

we read, "Preach the word" we also
read "First of all let supplications,
prayers, intercessions and giving of
thanks be made for all men; for Kings
and all that are in authority;" and
certainly those in authority (from the
highest to the lowest) in Christian
lands, do need the earnest, continual
prayers of God's people, that they
may faithfully fulfil their trust. Nor
less do the-rulers in heathen lands
need the prayers of Christians, that
their hearts may be turned to the
true God and their power and influ-
ence used for the advancement of His
Kingdom. Yet, how seldom do we
hear these petitions, except in a gen-
eral way in the prayer "Thy Kingdom
come, etc.
It was a Foreign Missionary—with a

heart filled with longing for the con-
version of the whole world who forty
years ago inaiwurated this custom of
making the first week of the year a
time of united prayer for the out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit upon all
flesh. When we consider his motive
and prime object, is does seem, that
we, in these latter days of boasted
progress, at the close of the ninteeuth
century, have gotten somewhat away
from the original idea.
But, we can only hope that all the

good and practical preaching to which
we have listened during this first
week, may so enter into our hearts,
and remain in our minds, that it will
influence us to earnest prayer
throughout the whole year for all
these subjects which have engaged
our attention at this time, and so, af-
ter all, the preaching may result in
the accomplishment of the end origi-
nally intended.—For the RECORD. B.

Meeting at Priestland.

The secretary of the Priestland
Alumni Association, writes the REC-
ORD as follows;
"The several last meetings of the

Priestland Alumni have made no pro-
gress this winter, owing to so few per-
sons being there. On account of sick-
ness, and other causes, with the com-
mittee, they have not been able to
make a full report. Please announce
through your paper that there is a
call for a meeting, January 21st. We
will then expect a full report. All
persons interested are cordially invit-
ed to meet with us."

MARRIED.

CROCSE—SHANK.—On Jan. 5, '99,at
the Lutheran parsonage, in Freder-
ick, Mr. John C. Crouse to Miss Alice
Shank.

Glum ES—BENTZEL.—On Dec. 27,
'99, at Silver Run, by Rev. A. F.
Dreisbach, Ph. D., 1111.. Lawrence A.
Grimes to Miss Edith N. Bentzel,both
of Hanover, Pa.

BLICK—WALKER.—On Jan llth,by
Rev. W. G. Minnick, Mr. Charles W.
Black to Miss Sallie A. Walker, both
of Adams Co., Pa,

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, cnarg-
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

tROWN.—On Jan. 7, '99, near Un-
iontown, Mr. Harry Brown, in his
44th. year.
HILTEBRIDLE.—On Jan. 10, '99, at

Pleasant Valley, Mrs. Uriah Hilte-
bridle, aged about 70 years.

FOGLE.—On Jan. 7, '99, in Woods-
boro, Mr. John Fogle, aged 64 years.

WINTER.—On Jan. 9, '99, near Un-
iontown, Mrs. Rachel Winter, aged 85
years, 6 months, and 21 days.

NELSON.—On December 29th., at
Union Bridge, Arreta M., daughter of
Harry and Ella A. Nelson, aged 5
months and 23 days.
Our Arreta Is sleeping, so free from all pain
Oh! wake her not, sweet spirits, to suffer

again;
She's sleeping so soundly,Oh, let her sleep on,
Her sufferings are over, her pains all gone.

Think how she suffered and moaned with
pain,

In the long night hours, as we soothed her in
vain,

Until God, in His mercy, sent down from
above,

An angel that whispered a message of love.
By her parents.

DEVILBISS.—On Jan. 7th., '99, near
Johnsville, Frederick Co.. Mr. Basil
P. Devilbiss, aged 67 years, 8 months
and 23 days.
We stood and watched the falling sands,
As dropped they one by one;

His weakened frame, his trembling hands,
Said. "Life is nearly done."

And must we give our ioved ones up,
To death's cold, chill embrace?

Must we resign their cherished forms,
To tneir last resting place?

Human hands have tried to save him,
Tears and sighs were all in vain;

Happy angels came and bore him
From this weary world of pain.

Far beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care:
We shall lind our missing loved one
In our Father's mansion fair.

Though lost to sight, to memory dear,
Thou ever wilt remain;

One only hope our hearts (loth cheer,
The hope to meet again.

By his niece, ANNA M. SHARETTS.

In Loving Remembrance

Of our dear father,Moses Hollenberger,who
died one year ago. Jan* 7th., 1898. "Gone but
not forgotten."

Lonely the house and sad the hours,
Since our dear father is gone;

But oh a brighter home than ours
In Heaven is now his own.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure,
Earth the lonely casket keeps;

And the sunbeams love to linger
Where our dear father sleeps.

By his daughter,
ANNIE L. ROWE, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.

THE FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

An Excellent Program arranged
for the Coming Event.

The Farmers' Institute, which is to
be held in Westminster, Monday and
Tuesday, January 30-31, promises to
be a meeting of much value to agri-
culturists and dairymen of this coun-
ty, and a large attendance should be
on hand at every session. There will
be three sessions each day; Dairying,
at 10 a. m., Fruit culture at 1.30 p. m.
and the Home session at 7.30 p. m.
The first of these will be in charge of
Hon. Geo. T. Powell, of Ghent, N. Y.,
said to be the best informed fruit
grower in America, and the second
will be addressed by Edward Van
Alstyne, of Kinderhook, N. Y., an ex-
pert dairyist.
There will be a change of program

each day; that is, different addresses
on the same topics. President Silves-
ter, of the Md. Ag. College, Prof. Rob-
inson and Director Patterson, with
others, will attend this meeting.
There will be no expenses, or collec-
tions, whatever, but attendance is ab-
solutely free. The state bears all the
expense. As a large attendance, and
much interest manifested, will secure
future meetings of this character, the
people of the county should turn out
in force, for their own present and
future benefit.

Garver—Buffington.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pretty home weeding was

solemnized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Buffington, Union
Bridge, at 7 o'clock, Thursday even-
ing, January 5th., when their daugh-
ter, Miss Leah Elizabeth, was united
in marriage to Mr. William Albert
Garver, of Linganore. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Isaac P. Stite-
ly, The bride was handsomely attir-
ed in blue broadcloth, trimmed with
silk and braid, and carried a large
bouquet of bride's roses. The groom
wore the conventional black. Mr.
Wm. Emory Buflington,of Baltimore,
a brother of the bride, was best man.
Miss Gertrude Garver, a sister of the
groom, was maid of honor, and car-
ried la France roses.
The wedding was a quiet one, only

the immediate relatives of the two
families being present. The newly
married couple were the recipients of
quite a number of handsome and val-
uable presents. After the ceremony
was over, and the congratulations re-
ceived, all were invited to the dining
room, where a bountiful supper was
served, consisting of cakes, candies,
fruits, nuts, ice cream and lemonade.

List of Burials.

(For the RECORD.)
The following is a list of persons

buried in Pipe Creek (Dunkard) cem-
etery, during 1898.

yr. mo. da
Jan. 8.—Margaret Bare, 69 2 16

16
11
5
5
13
11
4

Jan. 21.—John Jordan, 96 2
Mar. 13.—Mary Utz, 95 5
Mar. 16.—Dickensheets, . - -
Mar. 24.—Margaret Jorden, 82 11
Apr. 9.—Cordelia Fiscel, 49 6
Apr. 25.—Mary Powell, 41 7
July.15.—Maria Brown, 68 1
Aug. 4.—Infant Zile,
Aug. 4.-- Dickensheets, 2 —
Aug. 23,—Cora Crabbs, — —
Sep. 25.—Rebecca Hill, 89 4
Oct. 1.—D. W. Englar, 56 5
Oct. 1.—Layina Ebberts, — —
Sep. 30.—Elizabeth Ecker, — —
Oct. 10.—Charles Heaver, 37 1
Oct. 8.—James Lambert, 27 —
Oct. 29.—J. C. Shriner, 63 3
Noy. 22.—Mahala Harman, — —
Dec. 1.—Elizabeth Sullivan, — —

13
23

17

12

Carroll County National Banks.

The various national banks in Car-
roll county held their annual election
for directors with the following re-
sult:
First National Bank of Westmins-

ter, Granville S. Haines, William
Lawyer, John L. Reifsnider, P. H. L.
Myers, David J. Hoop, Samuel Root);
Frederick Mehring, Jacob J. Weaver.
Jr., and Ferdinand D. Schaeffer.
• Farmers and Mechanics' National
Bank of Westminster, H. Wirt Shri-
yer, president; David Stoner, vice
president; John H. Cunningham,
cashier; Luther H. Hoffacker,William
A. Cunningham, J. Wesley Biggs,
George P. Paneba.aer and Hon. Harry
M. Clabaugh, directors.
Union National Bank of Westmins-

ter, Hon. Charles B. Roberts, James
H. Billingslea, Lawrence Zepp, Hon.
Frank T. Shaw, Charles V. Wentz,
Harry F. Cover, Hon. James A. C.
Bond, Charles E. Stewart, J. H. Hof-
facker and Jeremiah Gelman.

First National Bank of New Wind-
sor; Samuel Hoffman, Job Hi b berd;
B. G. Franklin, Joseph A. Stouffer,
David E. Stem, Nathan H. Baile aad
J. Hamilton Singer.

A Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
A very delightful surprise party

was given at the residence of Mr.
Bert. Bankard, near Uniontown, on
Monday evening, Jan. 9th., in honor
of Miss Ethel Wagner, of Westmin-
ster. The guests arrived in a body
at 8.30, much to the surprise of Miss
Ethel. After several hours of pleas-
ant conversation and games, all were
invited to the dining room, where a
table fair y groaned under its load of
good things, to -which all did ample
justice. At a late hour the happy
company dispersed, all voting that
they had a good time.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Bankard, Mr. Geo. Eckenrode
and wife, Mr. Granville Renaker and
wife, Mr. Frank Bankard, Mrs. Carrie
Bankard; Misses Jennie and Alice
Wright, Edna, Maggie and Pearl
Flater, Mary and Mattie Hiteshew,
Ethel Wagner, Nettie Caylor and
Viola Baer; Messrs W. Eckenrode, W.
Shaw, C. Stone, W. and J. Bowers, S.
Baer, C. Smith, K. C. Gilbert, E.
'Wright, E. Stuller, N. Frock, W.
Fair, M. Seuseney, II. Myers and G.
Wagner.

WORLD GROWING BETTER.

Ancient Civilization Compared
with that of the Present.

In the last issue of the RECORD, in
your review of our social and political
situation, you hold the optimistic
view, which I think is the right one.
There are too many croakers, with
antiquated ideas, who are crying all
the while that, "The world is growing
worse"—"people are getting more
wicked every day." They cite isolated
cases of crime, run over a list of hom-
icides, suicides, burglaries, embezzle-
ments, &c., as arguments to sustain
their assertions, which, in truth, is- a
sad picture of depraved morals; but,
the premises upon which they base
their arguments, are not well taken—
we can arrive at rational conclusions
only by comparing the whole body
politic of the present age, with past
generations.
By reviewing the moral status of

the most enlightened nations of anti-
quity, as presented by the pages of
history, and placing them in juxta-
position with our own condition of
society, we will be able to see wheth-
er or not the world is progressing for
the better. Perhaps we shall find the
best types of civilization in the Pagan
world, in Greece and Rome; and,
while we may admire the material
splendor and colossal power of Rome,
we must condemn her debaucheries
and her cruel tyranny. Her most ap-
proved legal code declared that who-
ever passed from one country to an-
other, became a slaye.
Athens, that fruitful mother of

philosophers, put to death, or sold in-
to slavery, not only prisoners taken
in war, but women and children of
the conquered state. In both Greece
and Rome, abortion was universal.
Aristotle recommended that it be en-
forced by law, when population in-
creased too fast. Infanticide was
common in both countries. It was
sanctioned by Plato, Lycurgus and
Solon. Suicide was regarded as justi-
pable, and many eminent men took
their own lives—among them Cato,
Seneca and a host of others. The
father had the power of life and death
over his children.
In Greece, the law restricted the

husband to one wife, but the mar-
riage vows were not respected—there
was no conjugal fidelity; and the
same may be said of Rome. Cato,
Cicero, Augustus, Pompey,with many
others, discarded their wives at their
own caprice. The wife had no rights
that the husband was bound to re-
spect. The temples were spectacles
of lewdness and voluptuousness.
Women were told to avoid the tem-
ples of the Gods, lest they be remind-
ed of the lasciviousness of Jupiter.
Every woman, regardless of her rank,
had to submit to be dishonored, once
in her life, by some stranger in the
temple of -Venus. Tertullian says,
"The temples are the very places
where adulteries are arranged, and
procnresses pursue their victims be-
tween the altars."
Those who have visited the un-

earthed city of Pompeii, bear testi-
mony to the truth of the gross sen-
suality of the Romans. They tell us
that obscene and vulgar representa-
tions confront the traveler at every
turn. Add to this, wholesale prosti-
tution of morals, the insatiable thirst
for human blood engendered by glad-
iatorial combats witnessed in the
arena, and you have a true picture of
the depravity and brutality of the
people. No wonder the temple of
Janus stood open, almost continually
nor can we wonder at the inhuman
treatment of the conquered foe.
For the purpose of showing the

spirit in which wars were waged, I
will cite the taking of Jerusalem by
Vespasian, and his son Titus. These
were good Emperors. For his justice,
humanity and generosity, Titus was
called the "Delight of Mankind."
Josephus, in his account of the siege
and dsstruction of the city, says,more
than 1,000,000 of Jews perished; 97,000
were carried into captivity; thousands
of the robust men were sent in chains
to work in mines; thousands were re-
served to slaughter one another in the
amphitheatres, and other thousands
were immolated in honor of the birth-
days of Titus brother and father. The
aged and infirm were slain, while the
young of both sexes were sold as
slaves. Sfinon. the captive chief, and
the flower of the Jewish race, were
made to grace the triumphal march
of the conqueror through the streets
of Rome, to be jeered and mocked by
the rude populace.
Contrast the treatment of the con-

quered Jews, by Titus, with that of
any of our American generals. Of all
wars, civil wars are the most embit-
tered and relentless and are attended,
generally, at their close, by the harsh-
est terms to the defeated army. No-
tice, at the close of our own civil war,
the generous and human terms of
Grant to the vanquished armies of
the South, and compare them with
Titus inhuman treatment of the Jews.
The two generals, in their treat-

ment of their respective conquered
foes, reflected the sentiment of the
age in which they lived. The cruel
barbarities of Rome demanded the
sacrifice of human life, on the one
hand, and the humanity and brother-
hood of America, spared the humilia-
tion, on the other. Here, every thing
is done that can be done to mitigate
the horrors of war. Greece and Rome
on the contrary, delighted in aggra-
yating them. Among our people we
have moral delinquencies—gross ones.
We have scandals and outrages, but,
unlike in Rome, they are denounced
by the press, the pulpit and by popu-
lar sentiment. D. W.

A Reception.

(For the RECORD.)
In the 6th. inst., a reception was

given by Mr. and Mrs. Milton Crouse,
in Taneytown, in honor of their son,
Mr. John C. Crouse, and his bride.
After a delightful trip spent in parts
of Maryland,the bridal couple arrived
at the home of the groom's parents
on the day named, and were. warmly
congratulated by the many relatives
and friends invited to meet them. At
2 o'clock p. m., the guests were inyit-
ed to the dining room where a bount-
eous feast was prepared, consisting of
chicken, turkey, salads, fruits, nuts,
candies, etc., to which all did ample
justice. Many of the guests then de-
parted to their homes, well pleased
with the experiences of the day. The
bridal presents were numerous and
handsome.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Crouse and family; Mr. and
Mrs. John Crouse; Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Crouse; Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Crouse; Miss Annie Crouse, Miss Eliza
Crouse, Mrs. Kelley, Miss Joanna
Kelley, Mrs. Mary Harnish, Mr. and
Mrs. Anders and daughter, of Woods-
boro; Miss Laura Shank, sister of the
bride and Miss Lucy Hamer, of Bal-
timore.

UNION BRIDGE NEWS.

Death and Sickness of many well
known Citizens.

Mrs. Sarah Catharine  Stephens died
at her home in Union Bridge, Friday
morning, Jan. 6th., aged 58 years.
Mrs. Stephens was ill for several
weeks with inflammation of the stom-
ach, and throughout her sickness her
sufferings were terrible, but she bore
them with christian fortitude. She
was a member of the M. P. church,
awl was known as an exemplary
christian woman. An aged husband
and seven children, four daughters
and three sons, all grown, are left to
mourn the loss of a devoted wife and
mother. Her funeral took place on
Sunday afternoon at the M. P. church,
Rev. Dr. Murray the pastor officiat-
ing. The church would not hold all
the friends and neighbors who had as-
sembled to pay the last tribute of re-
spect to the departed. The bearers
were Messrs J. Wilson, P. B. Myers,
C. Wentz, J. Gray, W. R. Straw and
R. H. Norman. Interment was made
in Mountain View cemetery.
Mrs. John Baker died at her home

on North Main St., near the depot,on
Monday morning. Her funeral took
place at the M. E. church, on Wed-
nesday morning. Rev. Chas. Weed.
of Baltimore, was the minister in
charge. Three sons, Messrs Nace,
Frank and Philip Baker and three
daughters Misses Mary and Issie Ba-
ker and Mrs. Walter Devilbiss survive
her. The funeral was in charge of
Mr. F. J. Shriner funeral director; the
bearers were Messrs Cleveland An-
ders, Jno. H. Repp, Silas D. Senseney
Jos. E. Snauffer, Jesse Reisler and
Dr. Wm. H. Demmitt.
The Lutheran C. E. society elected

the following officers for the next six.
months; president, Mrs. S. Eppley;
vice-president, Mr. C. H. Stem; secre-
tary, Alice M. Eppley; treasurer, Miss
Minerva Miller; rec. sec., Miss Minnie
MilYer; organist, Miss Oral' Derr;
chorister, Mr. W. 0. Little. Prayer
meeting every Sunday evening at
half-past six. Every one is heartily
welcome.
Raymond, the five year old son of

Peter and Carrie Young, died on
Monday morning, January 9th., of
malignant diphtheria. Interment was
made.* Woodsboro on the afternoon
of the same day, owing to the nature
of the disease of which lie died. Ray-
mond was a very dear little boy, and
much sympathy is felt for his afflict-
ed parents.

Little Miss Lellian Gilbert has been
confined to her bed with pneumonia
since the holidays. She is somewhat
better at this time.
There are several cases of diphthe-

ria in town.
Harvey Billmyer has had a relapse

of the grippe and has, been quite sick,
but is on a fair way to recovery at
present.
The Aid Society of the Reformed

church will hold a supper in the base-
ment of the church, February 3rd..
and 4th.
The Standard Oil Co. has purchas-

ed a lot from Mr. Jesse Reisler, near
Myers' warehouse, and are erecting a
large tank, the capacity of which is
18,000 gallons. Mr. Medford, of Wash-
ington, D. C., is superintending the
work.
Dr. T. H. Lewis, president of the

W. M. College, delivered a lecture in
the M P church last Thursday even-
ing. Subject, "Our New Paradise."
Mr. Samuel Fleagle,formerly of this

place, but now, of Waynesboro, Pa.,
was in town a *few hours Saturday.
Mrs. J. W. Little has been confined

to her bed for the past few days, suf-
fering from a very severe attack of
rheumatism.

Statement of Business.

Statement of the amount of business
transacted by the Orphans Court of
Carroll county from December 6th.,
1897 to December 6th, 1898.
Administrations granted 116; guar-

dians appointed, 11; wills admitted to
probate, 60; administration accounts
stated and passed, 115; guardian ac-
counts stated and passed, 22; amount
distributed to legatees, heirs, credi-
tors, &c., $310,327.17; amount of com-
missions allowed on same to adminis-
trators executors, &c., $18063.05;
amount of guardian funds destribut-
ed, $34127.09; amount of commissions
allowed to guardians $321.81; wills
set aside, 2.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
Register of Wills.

Proceedings of the School Board.

The School Board was in session on
Monday the 9th inst., at which meet-
ing all members were present. In com-
pliance with the wishes of the State
Board of Education as expressed in a
letter from Prof. E. B. Prettyman to
President Gehr, and the State law on
the subject of Institutes, the follow-
ing was passed: Ordered, That the
Teachers' Institute heretofore ordered
to be held Jan. 23rd, 24th, and 25th,
in Assembly Hall, Westminster High
School Building, be extended two
days, including Jan. 26th, and 27th,
thus constituting a full legal session
of five days. and that all Carroll coun-
ty teachers attend during the entire
session.
Various bills for coal and repairs

were passed and ordered paid.
Deeds for Hobson Grove and Pine

Hill lots were approved by Ivan L.
Hoff, Esq., counsel to the board.
Dr. Reindollar reported sale of Mar-

tin school lot in the First District to
Wm.Th eApi rr oi nffg.e

r of a Bible and flag by
the Jr. 0. U. A. M. Council of West-
minster for Westminster High School,
said Bible and flag to be presented on
Washington's birthday. Feb. 22nd,
was unanimously accepted by the
Board,
Rebecca A. McGirr was appointed

assistant at Mexico for the Winter
Term.
T Board, accompanied by the

supervising architect, Mr. J. A. Hun-
ter of Hagerstown and the contrac-
tors, Messrs Jacob Elgin & Son oc
Westminster, inspected the new West-
minster High School Building and
found that the building and the steam
heater and ventilating plant put in
by M. Saaeffer & Co., of Westminster
had been erected in accordance with
the plans and specifications of the
contract. The Board unanimously
voted to accept the building, and or-
dered settlement with the contractors
and architect upon receipt of archi-
tect's certificate. The contract for
furnishing curtains for the first and
second floors was awarded to Messrs
Matthews & Myers of Westminster.
Rules and regulations to guide

teachers in schbol expenditures and
in making financial statements on
!term reports were adopted with a view
to securing uniformity. They were
ordered to be printed and distributed
to teachers and others interested.
Miscellaneous business kept the

Board in session till six p. m., when it
adjourned to Feb. 8th.
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Correspondence.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. hems of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

We give, jri this issue, on editorial
page, a lengthy article, entitled,
"Rules for Reporters." It is a very
full and clear statement of the sub-
ject, and coincides with the opinions
of the editor of the RECORD fully
enough to give it space and indorse-
ment, and to recommend it to our
corps of correspondents. The para-
graph referring to "jokes," is especi-
ally truthful.

Harney.

Work has been moving along on
our large bridge at Myers's mill, but
we think that while our commission-
ers did a good thing in examining the
bridge thoroughly, and condemning
such parts as were not right, we feel
confident that they have made a big
mistake by having the company raise
the wheel guards one inch from the
floor.
No person ever saw the plank rot

off there; even if they did, it would
not do very much harm, because the
guards are placed upon the ends of
the floor, and when they are put
down solid, they hold the ends of the
planks down solid, so as to avoid any
clapping up and down; but,by raising
guards up, as has been ordered, it
gives the plank a chance to draw up
at the ends, and when people drive
across, will cause a continual clap-
ping up and down at the ends of the
plank. Of course, the commissioners
may differ from us in opinion, but we
feel sure that time will prove that we
are right.
Communion services will be held at

St. Paul's Lutheran church, of this
place, on Sunday afternoon; prepara-
tory services on Saturday afternoon
previous.
Mr. D. D. Hesson has his new barn

completed, and Mr. P. B. Engler,
agent for the Home Insurance Com-
pany, of New York, has insured the
property against fire and storm.
So far as we have learned,all of our

sick are improving, and it is hoped
that all will soon be out again.
There are quite a n mber of prop-

erties in our town that are not in-
sured. This is carelessness on the
part of citizens,and should be attend-
ed to, simply because it makes very
little difference how careful you may
be about fire, you have no assurance
that your neighbors are equally as
careful, and the time has come when
people who pay for protectian,do not
care about helping persons who re-
fuse to help themselves.
Mr. W. A. Snicier is thinking about

building a new store room in this
place. This, we think, would be a
wise step, owing to his largely in-
creasing trade.

Uniontown.

Mr. Harry Brown, of Clear Ridge,
died very suddenly on Saturday night
having been sick only one day. His
funeral took place Wednesday after-
noon in the M. P. church, and the
church was filled by his many friends
who came to pay the last tribute of
respect to him. The funeral was in
charge of Union Lodge No. 57, I. 0.
M., of which he was a highly respect-
ed member; interment in the M. P.
cemetery. .Funeral services were con-
ducted by Rev. Kindley, assisted by
Elder S. B. Craft, and Rev. Shreeve;
the deceased was in his 44th, year.
The doctors are kept busy, as there

are a great many sick people in this
vicinity. Among those on the sick
list are, Mrs. Sarah Ecker and daugh-
ter Mamie, Messrs John P. Waltz,
Charles Baker, Mrs. Ella Selby, Miss
Rachel Pfoutz and Mrs. Mary Fore-
man.
Mr. Ezra Caylor who was reported

sick several weeks ago is able to be
out again.
Mr. Frank M. Brown, of Brunswick

Georgia, came home on Tuesday to
attend his brother's funeral.
Mr. Ben Dayhoff's two little boys

got hold of a revolver a few days ago,
and concluded that they would play
soldier, and of course the revolver
was not loaded—or at least they sup-
posed so—but nevertheless, the
youngest aged about four years, shot
his older brother in the shoulder.
This is another warning, to parents
to keep such things as guns, revolvers
and knives, out of the reach of chil-
dren.
Miss Daisy Shaw is spending a short

vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Shaw, at the East end of
town.

Cop perville.

The grippe has visited our neigh-
borhood. Mr. John Baird's family
were all sufferers of the disease at the
same time. Mr. Absalom Cashman's
family, near Trevanion are all afflict-
ed with the same disease.
Mr. Maurice Flickinger son of W.

H. Flickinger. was taken sick at
school last Monday, and has been
prevented from attending school
since.
Mrs. Rachael Winters residing near

Baust's church, mother ot Mrs. De-
borah Flickinger, of this place, died
Tuesday morning, from old age; she
was over 85 years old.
Miss Elsie Baker, who resides with

Mr. H. T. Wantes family, Pleasant
Valley, is spending a week at her
home, at this place.
Since Carroll county has la en made

sine of the favored few for Farmers
Institutes of Maryland, by Director
W. D. Amoss, to be held January
30th., and 31st., 1899, at Westminster,
every farmer in the county should
take advantage of this opportunity
as we are to have the best and most
intelligent speakers the world can
produce—on all agricultural subjects.
Among the speakers are the Hon.
Geo. T. Powell, of Orchard Farm,
Columbia county New York,acknowl-
edged to be the best informed fruit
grower in America and Mr. Edward
Van Alstine of Kinderhook New York,
one of America's best dairymen, who
produces milk at a profit at Oc per
gallon. We are also promised the
best speakers from the College and
Experiment Station, of Maryland.

Bark Hill.

Mr. Da -id Foreman has been quite
ill for more than a week with grippe.
The Misses Mehring, of Berret, are

guests of their aunt, Mrs. Grant
Shoemaker.
Mr. John Thomson has been con-

fined to his bed ever since his return
from Pittsburg, on New Year's Day.

Messrs Gallion, of Hagerstown, are
the guests of their sister, Mrs. Samuel
Kipe.
Mr. George Brooks has been very ill

with grippe.
Mr. Clarence Hooker, of Baltimore,

is a guest at Scraggy Maples,

Double Pipe Creek.

Mrs. Irene Waybright and daugh-
ters, arrived home on Monday even-
ing, from their trip to Dayton, Ohio,
all looking hearty, much to the en-
joyment of the other half of the fam-
ily which had remained at home.
On last Monday morning, as Mr.

Isaiah S. Frock was in the hay loft of
his neighbor, Mr. Peter Wilhide, to
get his Maltese cat, he accidentally
stepped in the hay hole and was pre-
cipitated to the floor below. For a
time, he was unconscious before able
to call for help; when found, he was
taken to his home and Dr. Diller sum-
moned, who pronounced him severely
bruised about the neck and shoulder.
At present writing he is unable to sit
up.
Messrs Flute Harbaugh and Jesse

Dotterer are at home on a visit. The
latter will make his home, for the
present, with his parents.
Mr. E. 0. Cash was again on duty,

Tuesday, having been absent for sev-
eral weeks with la grippe.
Elder T. J. Kolb is in Washington,

D. C., on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Waybright at-

tended the funeral of Mr. Basil Devil-
hiss, on Monday, at Johnsville. His '
wife and one son survive him. The
funeral took place from his residence,
near Johnsville, on Monday, January
9th., at 10 o'clock, and his remains
were taken to Johnsville, where ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. Floyd,
and placed in the cemetery near by.
The pall bearers were Thomas Rois-
ter, Ephraim Stoner,John Saylor,Lott
Hartsock. William Deihl and Eman-
uel Brandenburg. Mrs. Jacob Bucher,
aged 85 years, Mrs. Devilbiss's moth-
er, who has been living in the family
for some time,is a finely preserved lady
for her age, and was along with the
funeral. She used to attend church at
Piney Creek and remembers many of
the old members. She spoke particu-
larly of Rev. Greer, and the McKin-
ney's.
A very pleasant little evening par-

ty was given on Dec., 29th., by Miss
Mary Weybright, at her home, to her
young associates during her vacation.
The evening was spent in a social way
after which refreshments were served.
Those present were, Misses Ida Myers
Lula Birely, Mattie Stansbury, Bessie'
Dern, Minnie and Maud Hilterbrick,
Georgia and Nellie Dottera, Maud
Maxell, Florida, Naoinia and Marian
Troxell, Edith Fisher, Vernie Diller,
Elizabeth Cover, Sadie Sayler, Miss
Rock and Miss Linderman; Messrs
Tom Troxell, Thad and Roy Maxell,
John and Ralph Zacharias, Murray
and Nevin Martin, John and William
Stoner, 'Clarence Hiltabrick, Elvin
and Clarence Dern, Edgar Stansbury,
Archie Fisher and Samuel Weybright.
We are glad to hear that the corres-

pondent at Keysville has revived,and
hope he will be able in his daily walks
to gather the news. No doubt'he will
be able to correct the dispute of the
birth of Francis S. Key, whether it
was at Baltimore or Pipe Creek, near
Taneytown, on Sept. 1st., 1779 or 1780.
As these two periods are given. "Ter-
ra Rubra" is the original title to the
country residence of Francis S. Key.

Woodsboro.

Mr. John Fogle, a well known and
highly respected citizen, died at his
home on Saturday, Jan. 7th., after a
lingering illness, of a complication of
diseases, aged 64 years. Mr. Fogle
was a devoted member of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran church, and possess-
ed a disposition of earnest christian
piety; his death will be learned with
a feeling of sorrow by his relatives
and a wide circle of friands and ac-
quaintances. He was a devoted hus-
band and father, and will be greatly
missed. The deceased leaves a widov
and one daughter to mourn their loss..
His funeral took place on Monday
morning at Rocky Hill; services were
conducted by Rev. R. S. Patterson.
The pall bearers were Anderson Etz-
ler, George Dvilbiss, Michael Hol-
brenner, John Q. Lough, Milton Gil-
bert and Wm. Cutshall. Internment
was made in the cemetery adjoining
the church.
Mr. John Crouse,of Baltimore,form-

erly of Taneytown, and Miss Alice
Shank, of near this place, were quiet-
ly marrried at the Lutheran parson-
age in Frederick, on Thursday after-
noon, January 5th. Mr. and Mrs.
°roma arrived at the bride's home
on the 5.80 train, where a reception
was awaiting them. They left Sat-
urday on a tour to Philadelphia and
other points, after which they will
make their future home in Baltimore.
Their many friends wish them a long,
happy, and prosperous life.
Mrs. James M. Smith,who has been

suffering from a severe attack of
grippe is improved at present.
The missionary society of the Luth-

eran church held their regular
monthly meeting last Sunday even-
ing, January 8th., at which time an
excellent programme was rendered;
the church was well filled.
Dr. R. L. Hammond, who has been

very ill the past week, is slowly im-
proving.
Rev. Mr. Floyd will hold his regu-

lar service in the M. P. church next
Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.
Mr. J. W. LeGore, one of our enter-

prising business men, who has been
very ill the past week, is slowly im-
proving.
Mr. Jacob Ashbaugh, of near this

place, is suffering from a very severe
attack of cancer.
The Y. P. S. C. E. will hold their

next meeting in the Lutheran church,
next Sunday evening, Jan. 15th. -
Maurice Baker, Fred. Whitsosky

and Miss Lillie Furst are all very ill
with the grippe.
There will be services in the Re-

formed church next Sunday morning
at rho usual hour, 10 o'clock, by Rev.
Wolf.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of near

Double Pipe Creek, spent last Mon-
day with relatives here.

Pipe Creek.

Our esteemed neighbor, Dr. Levi
Royer, still continues ill, though at
Present he is slightly improved, Mr.
Ezra B. Garner and wife, have both
been on the sick list, but are slowly
recovering. Grippe seems to be quite-
prevalent all over the country. It
may be owing to the extreme changes
in the weather.
Although we have had some very

cold weather, still no ice has been
gathered off of the creek, as it was
only about three inches thick, and
people think it will get better yet.
Some fine ice has been taken from Mr.
Charles J. Hibberd's pond, also Mr.
Uriah Engler's.
Miss Claudia Nense, of Frederick

city, is visiting at Mr. Uriali Englars.
During the year 1898, two hundred

and nine tramps called at Mr. Alfred
Englar's: most of them slept in the
barn. Very few asked for meals, as
Mr. Englaretuakes it a rule to invite
all who look able, to exercise a little
while on the woodpile. Most of them
comply willingly for that one time,
but seldom are caught twice. On
rare occasions, one will ask for a
chance to earn a meal. What is -to
be done about this great and ever-in-
creasing army of unemployed?
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THE "spy' DOLLAR note is to be a
siliter certificate, of course: Hone it
will look more like money, and less
like an electric belt guarantee, than
the last edition,

OUT IN Kansas, a state from which
all sorts ( f new ideas come, a town
has passed an ordinance prohibiting
all kinds of Sunday business-includ-
ing preaching. This seems stretching
the third commandment rather far,
but, surely, preaching is work-salary
earning-as much as many other oc-
cupations.

WHAT LOOKED very much like a
Lowndes boom for re-nomination,was
worked through the medium of a
New Year's visit to the Governor on
the part of a large delegation of poli-
ticians and office holders-a sort of
hand-shake, speech-make. It may
have been a s'prise, or a prise-who
knows which?

CONGRESSMAN-ELECT Roberts, of
Utah, a Mormon, with three wives,
will likely be met with protests when
his credentials are presented in the
House of Representatives. It looks
to us very much as if he ought to be
sent back home, and notice served on
Utahans, generally, that one wife is
sufficient for Americans, particularly
those who aspire to sit in the high
places of our government.

THE SU'd Almanac has paid us its
annual visit, and occupies the promi-
nent position in our den heretofore
devoted to its worthy predecessors.
We would not know how to get along
without this little annual compendi-
um of important facts, and this year
it seems 131)tter and more valuable
than ever; probably because it gives,
in concise form, about all one needs
to know, to be well infotned, about
the war with Spain.

Incendiary Fires.

A valued exchange recently express-
ed a doubt as to whether there was
really many incendiary fires-that
they were accidental, rather than in-
cendiary-and propounded the ques-
tion, as a clincher, in support of its
opinion, "Why are not prosecutions
of these supposed incendiaries more
frequently indulged in ?" We disa-
gree with our contemporary, because
we believe that more fires are incen-
diary than are supposed to be; and
answer the question above, by say-
ing, that Insurance Companies have
learned, through costly experience,
how difficult it is for them-as rich
corporations-to prove a case against
a single-probably poor-individual.
There are cases, almost without

number, in which the companies and
their representatives are in possession
of circumstantial evidence sufficient
to satisfy themselves as to the guilt
of a person beyond a reasonable
shadow of doubt, yet,evidence of this
character, almost always fails to con-
vict before a jury. Men are hung on
less evidence than is produced against
an incendiary. For some reason, or
other, the accused, in such cases, in-
variably slips clear unless seen in the
very act of applying the match. State-
ments of thi0 kind, to many, may
seem harsh, and without foundation;
but, to those who make a business of
insurance, and a study of the cause of
fires, they are quite well understood.

Roosevelt and Lee.

The war with Spain has had the ef-
fect of bringing into world-wide
prominence, men who were scarcely
known before-notably, Sampson
and Dewey. It has also served to
bring into greater prominence, men
who were well known-like Lee and
Roosevelt. The latter, are likely to
be prominent political figures in the
future, and it is not at all improbable
that one, or both, may not occupy
second . place on the presidential
tickets of 1900-hardly first.
Gov. Roosevelt, especially, has

shown, preyious to his dashing mili-
tary career, great ability and force of
character, and an independent, prac-
tical course in politics which com-
mends itself, popularly, with the
masses. General Lee, on the other
hand, demonstrated his level-headed-
ness while in Havana, during the try-
ing time preceding open hostilities,
and added thousands to his list of
warm admirers. His name, too, is an
honored one, and his career bids fair
not to detract troin its history and
fame.
The first of these gentlemen has al-

ready actively participated in politics
having been elected Governor in the
generally regarded, doubtful, state of
New York. His inaugural address
was a model of straightforwardness,
apparently, in which lie has outlined
his administration. On whether he
will be able to conduct the affairs of
his great office on the lines of unequiv-
ocal honesty-holding the interests
of the state above party interests-a
great deal depends, as to his future.
We are apt to conclude, that, if he

does this, his career is assured-that
he may go forward-but, this does not
follow, through practical politics. No
matter how unswervingly honest a
man may be, if he has aspirations, he

must be a party man, and sink cer-
tain personal preferences for party
strength. Unless he does this, he be-
comes too conscientions, entirely, for
those who care more for party than
country, and fails to secure popular
indorsement, or the support of the
bosses, which, too frequently, stand
for one and the same thing. Goyernor
Roosevelt's administration, therefore.
in the light we have of the force and
integrity of the wan, will be watched
with a great deal of interest by those
outside his own state.
General Lee, a strong Senatorial

possibility in his own state, will also
be brought prominently before the
country as a "coming man," especial-
ly if elected. His being from the
south,and particularly from Virginia,
coupled with the existing condition of
good feeling which has been intensi-
fied by the short war, unitewto make
him a leading figure in public life in
the near future. The war, therefore,
while being responsible for "new and
difficult problems, has also brought
with it, new leaders, among whom,we
predict, Roosevelt and Lee will be
foremost.

Division over Expansion.

The democratic party is generally
supposed to antagonize the, so-called,
expansion idea, while the republicans
are classed as favoring it. While
neither party has y( t officially taken
either of these positions, the demo-
cratic press and leaders, especially,
have published the issue as drawn
above. This week has demonstrated
that neither party will be united on
such a division, as Senator Hoar, re-
publican, has spoken forcibly against
expansion, while General Wheeler, a
prominent southern democrat, is out
in a letter taking the opposite posi-
tion.
These are specimens; and, other

refusals to remain in such a classifi-
cation attempted to be enforced by
party whips, will follow. Why the
subject of dealing with our conquered
territory, should be a party question
at all, is difficult to see, and the con-
clusion is a fair one to make, that, it
is because one, or probably both, par-
ties, may be tired of old issues, and
hope to find in this new one, renewed
party vigor.
Senator Hoar, whose long and val-

uable services to this country are
well known, is undoubtedly entitled
to respectful attention, and his ideas
to careful consideration. His chief
arguments against the expansion
idea, as it refers to the Philippines,
are, that it would injure our working
classes and greatly increase our public
debt. He says, "not only will the
working man's wages be diminished,
but his dignity will be dishonored by
the act of his own government," and
contends that workingmen should be
uncompromising antagonists of im-
perialism.
As to the increase in debt. "We

shall embark," says Senator Hoar,
"on a permanent system of national
expenditure which will put this na-
tion under an obligation, the equiv-
alent of which will be a national debt
greater than that of any other nation
on the face of the earth. A perma-
nent increase of our expenditures of
$150,000,000 a year, which we cannot
avoid and from which we cannot
withdraw, is precisely the same thing
as adding to our national debt $5,000,
000,000, capitalized at three per cent,
which is more than our government
is now paying."
As to General Wheeler's position,

the following letter was the result of
a question propounded by the Free
Lance, as to whether be proposed to
leave the democratic party, as seems
to be suggested by Henry Watterson;
Washington, D. C., Jan. 7.-To the

Free Lance: Your letter is received
and contents carefully noted. The on-
ly ground for the statement referred
to by you is the fact that I believe it
the duty of our county to care and
provide for the people and the terri-
tory which the logic of events has
placed in our hands, and I believe
that the most powerful and the
wealthiest country on earth should
maintain an army sufficiently strong
to uphold its dignity anywhere in the
world. It is true that Mr. Bryan and
Mr. Bailey, both of whom I respect
very highly,take a different view,but
I do not think they are sustained by
the majority of the democrats of- the
United States. While holding a com-
mission in the army I have not
thought it proper for me to say any-
thing on the subject of politics, and I
have not uttered one word on the
subject. With great respect, yours
very truly, Jos. WHEELER.
The further discussion of this sub-

ject, and the extent to which it will
be made a party issue, will be one of
great interest to the American people
geneially. This, and the ratification
of the treaty of peace, will be early
matters for argument by large and
small politicians.

Rules for Reporters.

News letters from villages and ham-
lets near where a paper is published
are always interesting, not only to its
readers who get their mail where the
letters are sent from, but to people
living in all the adjoining communi-
ties; and so a correspondent must not
think that only those in his immedi-
ate vicinity read what he writes.
A set of rules cannot be made that

will goyern all of the subjects which
should be written about,though some
suggestions can be made. Much de-
pends upon the judgment of the writ-
er in selecting news from that which
is not news, for, of course, it is news
in the community where the letter is
written that is wanted.
Marriages are always interesting.

When the facts are obtainable, give
the name and residence of both bride
and groom. Give the name of the
pastor officiating; also his residence,if
he does not live in the community. In
the event of a justice of the peace per-
forming the ceremony, state the fact.
Always give the name of the place
where the marriage ceremony was
performed If there is a wedding,
give the names of the guests, and
where they are from, who live out of
town. Avoid overdoing the descrip-
tion of such a gathering.
Deaths should always be mention-

ed. Give name of deceased, day and
hour of death, name of disease or ac-
cident causing death, name of par-
ents (if a child), name of husband (if
a married woman), when death oc-
curred, age of deceased,where funeral
services are held, day and hour of

OVAL weAwkIDNEOR

ABSOLUTELY ̀PURE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL DAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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1,ervice, pastor performing services,
and where lie is from, and to what
church he belongs, and cemetery in
which deceased was buried. If the
deceased is a prominent person, give
a sketch of his or her life, of ten or
fifteen lines in length. All of the in-
formation herein asked for is not al-
ways obtainable, but do what you
can towards obtaining it.
Fires should always be mentioned.

Give cause, time of day the fire broke
out, name of owner,name of occupier,
if empty, mention the fact; loss on
building, amount of insurance on
building, if any, but if there is none,
state the fact; loss on the stock of
goods or on the furniture, as the case
may be, amount of insurance, if any,
or if there is none, say so. Give a
short description of the fire.
Mention names of the people who

move into and out of your communi-
ty. Most people like to see their
names in print, but they v ant them
spelled correctly, so be careful about
this, and write all names very plain.
Any person who finds his or her name
in your letters frequently will become
interested in them.
Church news is interesting. Men-

tion special services; give list of Sun-
day school and church officers, when
elected; socials, festivals, etc. Try to
give all of the churches in your com-
munity equal attention.
Give accidents, short accounts of

public meetings, conventions, insti-
tutes, entertainments, shows, picnics,
excursions, evening parties, secret so-
ciety news, iteins about the schools,
improvements in the way of new
builuings, coal mines being opened,
accounts of new industries being
started, lumbering news, thefts, bur-
glaries, robberies, contagious and in-
fectious diseases, fevers, whether con-
tagious or not-and such other inter-
esting news as your judgment may
dictate.
Be just. Be accurate. Be truthful.

It may not always be wise to tell all
of the truth, but be sure that what
you do tell is true. Write about oth-
ers that which you would have others
write about you-the golden rule
modified to suit the occasion. Always
speak well of churches and schools
and everything else that is for the
public good.
Pastors can give you deaths, mar-

riages, church news and frequently
'personal items concerning the mem-
bers of their congregation. such as
visitors, sickness, etc. Undertakers
can give deaths. Justices of the
peace can give marriages. Physicians
can give deaths, accidents, conta-
gious diseases, etc. The postmaster
and mail carriers can help you get
personal news, as well as give other
news. In the case of weddings,deaths,
accidents nd evening parties, all in-
formation desired can generally be
accurately obtained by calling on
the persons most directly interested.
Leaders of churches, societies,Sunday
schools, etc., should occasionally be
consulted; teachers and school direc-
tors. for school affairs; road superyis-
ors, for news concerning building and
repairing roads. If everyone knows
you are the correspondet, considera-
ble news will be brought to you.
Some news can be gathered while
waiting in the crowd at the postoffice
for the mail to be changed. as well as
at stores and other places where
crowds congregate. It would be well
to visit most of the people here men-
tioned for news just before writing a
letter, but avoid becoming a bore, an
offense which many newsgatherers
commit.
Jokes about people are sometimes

amusing, but they are generally of-
fensive to someone, and had better
always be left out. Never mention
family quarrels, divorces,rapes or any
immoral conduct. Avoid any news
whatever that may be libelous. In
mentioning any crime which it is not
improper to publish, do not give the
name of the guilty party, nor sav
anything that will indicate who the
nerson is, even if you know. Try to
give news about all of the communi_
ty. A person is very liable to write
about those in his own immediate
locality, his own friends, attendants
at his own church, menibers of his
own lodge or society, to the exclusion
of everyone else. Guard against this.
Broaden out. Write about people in
all the churches in your community,
about the members of all the lodges

American Shipping.

In 1805 Thomas Jefferson was in hit,
second term of the presidency. In that
year we had in foreign trade 744,224
tons of shipping. Ninety-three years
have passed away, our foreign trade
has grown eight and one-half times
larger, but instead of 6,355,000 of tons
we have only 737,709 tons-actually
6,515 tons less in 1898 than in 1805. In
the latter year the proportion of
American carriage in the foreign trade
was, for imports, 93 per cent; for ex-
ports, 89 per cent; for the whole trade
9 per cent. Last year (1897) these
items had decreased to 15 and 8.1 per
cent, respectively. The fiscal year just
closed shows that the total foreign
commerce of the United States car-
ried in American ships fell below 10
per cent. of the entire commerce. Is it
not time that this country of ours be-
came ashamed of the statesmanship
which has permitted disaster thus to
overtake and overwhelm American
navigation!
It cannot be pretended that any

good has come from giving up our
carrying trade to foreign nations. Our
own people would do the work cheap-
er and better. It is only necessary to
know the facts as to our carrying in
the domestic trade to feel assured
that this is true. But it is true also in
the foreign trade so far as our vessels
engage in it. The notion that foreign
vessels carry cheaper than American
is altogether imaginary.-Press Sup-
ply.

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"1 lia.ye just recovered from the

second attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of
the Leafier, Mexia, Texas. "In the
latter case 1 used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and I think with con-
siderable success, only being 111 bed a
little over two days against ten days
for the former attack. The second
attack I am satisfied would have been
equally as bad as the first but for the
use of this remedy as I had to go to
bed in about six hours after being
'struck with it, while in the first case
I was able to attend to business about.
two days before getting 'down.'"

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on
my one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirely
closed deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, The.
Hall's Family l'ills are the best.

The Black Pill.
Albarqb-GlioCla,

These pills are used with advantage
in Disordered, Sluggish Liver, after
imprudent and full meals, rich indi-
gestible food and the dissipation of
high life. They are without taste,
mild in operation, effective and are
not followed by an after Sick, Stomach.
Coated Pills are easily swallowed if

placed under the tongue, behind the
front teeth of the lower jaw, and
drinking a full draught of cool water,
or lemonade. Try it.

DIRECTIONS. •
FOR INDIGESTION-TwO 1)111S at bedtime,

when indigestion threatens, and after full
meals.
Erni CoszivEsuss-Two pills after meals,

and at bedtime, when the bowels have not
been moved during the day. If the bowels
have been moved during the day the bedtime
Pills are not to be used. The dose may be
gradually lessened as the costiveness is re-
moved. The dose may be increased if the
bowels do not respond as expected.
FOR PALPITATION-One or two pills after

full meals, and at bedtime when the bowels
have not been moved during the day.
FOR MELANCHOLY-One or two pills at bed-

time when the bowels have not been moved
during the day. One or two pills after full
meals or when feeling low-spirted.
Fon HEADACHE-One or two pills after

meals, when the stomach is acid. One or two
pills at bedtime if the bowels have not been
moved during the clay.
AS A PURGATIVE-The dose is from two to

four to be repeated once in four hours. until
the desired effect is produced.
Cut these directions out and preserve them.
OF-These Pills are manufactured by the

Black Pill Co., Gettysburg, Pa., and are sold
at 25c per box, 5 boxes UK, 12 boxes 2.00 and
y the 1000 to physicians For sale 

by 
John

McKellip, Druggist, 'Paneytown Md. 

SPECIAL NOTICE!
>21

For over 5 years my
and societies in your locality. In fact, ambition has been set-
write about all of the people who get ting ip another direction.
mail at the postoffice where you mail
your letters, providing you can find
interesting news about them to write.
We cannot tell you just what is

wanted and just what is not wanted,
so be patient with us, eyen it we do
occasionally cut out an item. We
will not do it oftener than it is nec-
essary. We want all of the news we
can get. Write on one side of the
paper only. Sign your name; it will
not be published. We will keep you
supplied with stamped enyelopes to
use when writing your weekly news
letter to us. Make every item brief
and to the point. Avoid writing to
fill up. Write as regularly as possi-
ble, even though your letters may be
short, and thus avoid disappointing
the readers.-Reynoldsville (Pa.) Vol-
unteei .

An Enterprising Druggist.

There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than R. S. McKin-
ney who spare no pains to secure the
best of everything in their line for
their many customers. They now have
the valuable agency for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. This is the won-
derful remedy that is producing such
a furor all over the country by its
many startling cures. It absolutely
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat,Chest
and Lungs. Call at above drug store
and get a trial bottle free or a regu-
lar size for 50 cents and $1.00. Guar-
anteed to cure or price refunded.

I have been studying the
methods of dairying in
the east, west, north and
south, and believe I can
improve them and make
money.
The idea and the field

interest me, and I have
decided to enter it. I
therefore offer my entire
stock of Goods for sale,
and my Store Room for
Rent.
The bulk of all our

goods will be sold very
cheap; be sure to see our
stock. I mean just what
I say.

Yours Respectfully,

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

E. E. REINDOLLAR.

Reindollar & Co.,
-DEALERS IN-

Grain, e Lumber, Coal,
HAY, STRAW, SALT, FEED, CEMENT,
- AND -

* FERTILIZERS.*
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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YOUNT'S,

A'
40 Cent Store!

It

That's our sec-
ond floor store
room, where we
are making a dis-
play of hundreds
of Bargains, con-
sisting of

Tinware, Toys,
Glasswarol 'Joh,

Notions, Shoes,
Jewelry, &c &c1
Every item of-

fered at a special
price:-

10e for your Choice.
Your Ten cents

will buy more at
our store during
this month than
ever before. For
further particu-
lars please .call
and look.

This month only.

F. M. YOU NT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

NEW

HARDWARE
STORE!

At the New Hardware Store, recent-
le opened by me at the old Elliot store
stand in Taneytown,near the railroad,
you will find a complete stock of

Hardware of all Kinds,
Bar Iron, Blacksmiths' and Builders'
Supplies, Cutlery, Tools, Wire,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish,
Woodenware, Rope, Chains,

Shovels, Forks, and
Everything usually found in a First-

class Hardware store.

I have opened this store to do busi
ness, and I assure the public that ev-
erything purchased from me will be
at the

Lowest Possible Price
at which the goods can be sold either
here or elsewhere.

Call and examine my stock when in
need of anything in nit; line.

Yours Respectfully,

Milton H. Reindollar,
Near Railroad, Tanevtown, Md.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REIN DOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-
t ns, Phaetons, arts,

Sleighs, etc.-a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.
FACTORY WORK-a big lot on

hand, which will be sold cheap; al-
so a hi g lot of second-hand work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOIL THE

McCormick Binders etc.
Call and see my stock, and be con-

vinced that my goods, work and pri-
ces are right.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL!
On and after Nov. 28th., I will be in

my room in the

New Reindollar Building
with a larger.and more complete line
of

HARNESS, SADDLES AND COLLARS
than I ever carried before. Don't for-
get when you want collars, that I.
have the most complete assortment in
price.size and style ever placed on the
market in this town. I also have all
sizes of hand-made collars, manufact-
ured by G. W. Yount especially for
me, and guarantee every fit. Come
and take a look at my

Fur Robes and Blankets

and see if the price, quality and style
won't cause you to say, "I'll take it."
Thanking your for past patronage, I
solicit a continuance of the same.
Don't forget the place; the lower room
beneath the new Opera House. ,

S. C. REAVER
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAHER,

TANEYTOWN, M.

MILLER BROS,

Great Closing-out Sale
on account of change in Firm, Februrry 1st., 1899,
is attracting thousands of buyers. Remember,
everything is being sold AT COST, and in many
instances, BELOW COST.

Dry Goods at cost
Notions at cost!

Carpets at cost!
Clothing at cost

Shoes at cost!
Hats at cost!

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Coats and Capes at
JUST HALF PRICE.

Come quick; sale only lasts 'till Feb'y 1st., '99.

No goods charged; everything strictly for CASH!

*az'. All persons indebted to Miller Bros, must
settle their accounts before Feb'y 1st., 1899.

Respectfully,

MILLER BROS..
Jan-14-99 WESTMINSTER, MD.

Christmas is over LITTLESTOWN

I Carriage
but the Bargains did not all
go with the year-some re-
main for '99.

Our immense stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

GROCERIES, BOOTS

AND SHOES, &C.,
is full and complete. Notwithstand-
ing the sales during the holiday sea-
son were up to the mark, we still have
a number of Bargains in the way of

Lamps, Blankets, Comforts, eic,
DON
Don't forget those delicious Syrups

at 20c, 25c, 30c and 40c.
Don't forget those choice Prunes, 5e,
Don't forget those Fine Shoes for

Ladies, 99e.
Don't forget those Coarse Shoes for

Men, $1.00.
Don't forget those Beautiful Muffs.

reduced to 75c.
Don't forget those Lancaster Gring-

hams, 5e.
Don't forget those heavy Ginghams,

only 4c.
Don't forget those Columbia Shirt-

ings, die.
Don't forget Fine Muslin has been re-

duced 4c.
Don't forget those Beautiful Calicoes

at 4c and 5c7
Don't forget to inspect our stock. It

will pay.
Although we have some cheap goods

to offer, remember trash is not a spe-
cialty. Our aim is is to give the best
we possibly can for the money. Kind-
ly give us a trial and be assured of
the truth.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.

WE ARE SHOWING.‘>
a Fine Line of

VCddipg resepts,
consisting of

Sterling Silverware, Silver
plate-ware, Watches,
• Clocks and Jewelry

rof all kinds.
v:FCall and See Them

Repairing of all kinds promptly
' attended to.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler,
(Successor to H. E. Slagenhaup.)
TANEYTOWN, MD.

MeKippey's

Comp. Syrup
of

Wild Cherry

CURES

Coughs and Colds.
Price 25 Cents.

R. S, McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD

Sale Ijils.
- -

This season, the RECORD office Sale
Bills will he recognized, because they
will be printed on heavy

Pink Tinted
book paper, unless white is specially
ordered. Our bills are always- mod-
els of neatness and good Printing, at

Prices no Higher
than are charged elsewhere for work
not up to our standard. Let us print
your hills, • this season, and secure, at
the same time, entry into the Sale
Register. A full sale Advertisement
in the RECORD will be a good invest-
ment. Investigate the cost of it.

Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
alaNUFACTUN R OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine DAYTON, )
McCALL„'- Wagons

( JAGGrER,

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing RI promptly a done.
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Sayings *Bank
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRA PSTER, President.

0
DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA HOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv2R-4

LEONARD ZILE,
DANIEL NULL,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

G. W. DEMMITT,
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

'All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

[A Native Taneytown-erd

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC

In and For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

fOOS QA5
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0. T. Shoemaker,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

-0-

Plumbing, and Hot and Cold
Water Circulation of every de-
scription. Engines, Pumps and
fittings of all kinds furnished.
Well Drilling a specialty. Es-
timates furnished.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

- FOR THE -

(tirroll Record.

seefieeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.

N.B. N• B HAGAN'S
00

it where ean be found a full line of

Confectioneries Groceries, & Notions.

Near the Square,

OYSTERS_
served in any style; also by the gal-
lon.

Clover Honey, 18c a box; Mince Meat,
Apple Butter, Barrel of Ginger
Snaps, only 25c; all the lead-
ing brands of Fleur, Hom-
imy, Corn Meal and

Buckwheat Meal; a full
line of Canned Goods; a pound

can of Hagan's Baking Powder
for 10c: Prunes, Peaches, Apricots,
Raisins, etc.

Heating and Plumbing!
When you want your Build- '

ings heated by steam or hot
water,' give us a call. Also,
Sanitary Plumbing. Only first-
class goods used, and all work
guaranteed.

JOHN P. GARDNER,
8-13tf PIUS J. FINK.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,

Neuralgia,

Dyspepsia,

and Inflammatory Diseases

Cured by

UNICE OIL.
This new French Medical Discovery has

been used with remarkable success in Belle-
vue Hospital, New York; Howard Hospital,
Philadelphia; Johns Hopkins and the Mary-
land Hospitals, Baltimore, Md.
The New York Hem ald,October 3rd and 6th,in an editorial article, says the experiments

made at Bellevue Hospital with POLYNICEOIL in treatment of RHEUMATISM were
highly successful.
The physicians at 13ellevue Hospital were

surprised at the marvelous results produced
by this wondorful French medical discovery,
which they called

POWERFUL POLYN ICE.

Johns Hopkins University,i
altimore, April 5th, 1897.

The exper.iments made here at the hospital
with the Polynice Oil, witnessed by me, hav-
ing been very successful.I hereby recommend
It in all cases of rheumatism.

(Signed) DR. E. L, ROGERS.

polypice Oil
50e per bottle. Sent upon receipt of price

in stamps.

DR. ALEXANDRE,
Specialist from Paris,

1218 G STREET, N. W.

Washington, D. 0.

NOTE.-Refuse every bottle that does not
bear the above name and address,
11 It-'3

1899, THE 1899.

MORNING HERALD
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL.

The Truth Without Fear or Favor
All the News From All the World.

The Best One-cent Daily
10 AND 12 PAGES.

For Mail Subscriptions.
One Week  10c.
One Month  30c.
Six Months $1.50.
One Year $3.00.

....THE....

SUNDAY HERALD,
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper

and Model Home Journal.
:12, 36 AND 40 PAGES,

LEADS IN CIRCULATION.
LEADS IN MERIT.

LEADS IN POp, ULARITY.
Single copy 3 cents.

For Mail Subscriptions.
One Month  15c
Six Months  75c.
One Year $1.50.

THE

WEEKLY HERALD,
50c for 12 Months.
TWELVE PAGES.-Giving com-

plete accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate, complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2 and the names of five

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Fayette and St. Paul Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

--THE-

Baltimore
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, one month $ .30Daily and Sunday, one month  .45
Daily, Three months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three months..   1.30Daily, Six months  1.66Daily and Sunday, Six months  2.40Daily, One Year  8.00
Daily, with Sunday Edition, One Year  4.60Sunday Edition, One Year  1.59

The Twice-a-week American,
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest,
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-
partment. and full and reliable Financial
and Market Reports, are special features.

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Pub.,

AMERICAN OFFICE,
BALTIMORE. MD.
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Original articles solicited for tins ( I 01,.1 r
went on any subject relative to "Hon I.," plat-
ters, whether of a social. decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topils. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

The Editor is not responsible for the opin-
ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledired in a separate note

We do not disclose the identity of any writ-
er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the "nom de plume" may
be used with a feeling of security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
800 words at most.

Helen Montrose.

PART I.
(For the Home Circle.)
A the close of the Christmas holi-

days, ten years ago, Helen Montrose.
then a light-hearted, vivacious girl,
just entering upon a beaiitiful wo-
manhood, bade both her parents
good-by at the little way station on
the Montrose homestead; and with
never a care nor anxious thought to
disturb the peace of her heart,stepped
lightly into the train, bound for the
city, to enter upon the last term of
her school studies.
For a time, as the train sped on its

way, Helen watched the quickly
changing scenes, making notes for a
future essay. Finally, putting note
book and pencil away, lowering the
shutter of her window, and arranging
herseh more comfortably in the seat,
she was soon deep in musing upon
the expected happiness of the coming
months. As vision after vision rose
before her mind, she thought she was
the hanpiest girl in all the world, and
that this year would be the gladdest,
merriest of all her life. So rapidly
had passed the time in this delightful
reverie, Helen could hardly believe
she was at Melton, as the train stop-
ped, and the conductor came to assist
with her packages.
If one's environment can bestow

that most desirable gift, happiness,
surely Helen Montrose could lay
claim to its possession. The only
child in an affluent home, naturally
of noble and generous inpulses, the
subject of careful, religious, and mor-
al training, friends, books, music, or
whatever her heart desired, at her
call, yet not spoiled by them; seeing
only the roseate hue of life's bright
morning, how could .she be otherwise
than light of heart? At :school she
had easily won and maintained first
place in the hearts of class-mates and
teachers. To crown it all, just before
leaving for the holidays, Professor
and Mrs. Delancey invited her to be
one of their company at the close of
school, on a summer tour through
Switzerland, and now she carried
back the consent of her parents to the
trip.
As the mountain of pleasure is very

high, and its climbing exhilarating,
so the valley of sorrow lies very deep
and the walk through it painful. How
suddenly in our mountain climbing,
the chasm deep and dark may open
up before us, none can know. Scarce-
ly had the routine of school work
been taken up again, when unex-
pectedly as a thunderbolt in a clear
sky, a shadow clear cut and dark
crossed her path-a brief message of
the serious illness of Mrs. Montrose.
Then followed, for Helen, a hurried

leave-taking, a return home in anxi-
ety( a week's watching by the bed-
side of her mother, the loosening of
the bars which held the imprisoned
spirit, the peaceful end as the Janu-
ary sun threw its last ray upon the
wall opposite, the gathering of
friends, the bitter agony of a first
great bereavement, messages of con-
dolence, the funeral service, dreaded
loneliness, happiness vanished, and a
long talk with her father in which he
urged a return to school, and the
summer's outing with her teachers.
Helen was two heart-broken for

words or planning. Only two things
was she sure of; she would not go
back to school, and that she was now
the saddest of all girls, with but one
companion, "Here I and sorrow sit."
Beyond this she had not gotten,wben
one morning in early February she
donned hat and jacket for a walk in
the crisp air. As she walked up and
down the graveled driveway think-
ing, thinking, she became an unwill-
ing listener to something which
changed the whole course of her life.

STUDENT.

Reflections-on Christmas.

(For the Home Circle.)
Christmas! What a wonderful train

of thought the utterance of that word
familiar to all the christian world,
brings to mind! The beautiful, heav-
enly anthem of the Angels, sang in
the stillness of the midnight air, 1900
years ago, that roused the drowsy
shepherds who were watching their
flocks on the hillsides of sacred Judea,
seem, after the lap ;e of centuries to
float down to us and fill our hearts
and minds and make joyous the life
of every believer in the birth and life
of the lowly Nazerene.
He broke the shackles of Jewish

formality, which, for hundreds of
years had darkened the lives and held
in slavery the favored people of (sod.
He came not in pomp and riches;
born, not in the costly furnished
palace, not in the massive castle, not
amid the huzza's of the populace, nor
the plaudits of kings, but he floated
to earth amid the sweet anthems of
the heavenly choir, singing as they
bore him to earth, "Peace on earth,
good will to men."
Laid in the humble manger, wrap-

ped in simple swaddling clothes, he
grew to young manhood in the hum-
ble cottage, under the fostering care
of a sainted mother. He went through
life without a home in which to rest
his head, and died without a foot of
ground in which to lay his dead body.
Yet, He owned the world.
What a lesson in humility! What a

rebuke to pride! What a commentary
on riches and vanity! His name shall
be revered through all time. The ob-
servance of His teachings will guide

all nations to greatness, to power,and
to glory. The remembrance of His
death will be.commemorated by the
sacrement as long as time shall last.
The cross, the embleni of His death,
will be held in sacred reverence long
after the tombs and mausoleums of
the mighty men of nations shall have
crunibled into dust.
Seated in front of a cheerful grate

fire, heaped high with glowing coals,
which shed a cheerful radiance
through the room, my mind runs
back over the three score years that
have passed. I see a little boy, scarce-
ly higher than the table on which his
sainted mother is preparing some
simple sweets for the Christmas time,
in an humble log cabin (which,by her
presence is more sweet to memory
than the gilded palace) listening to
her story of the birth of the Christ
child. No gaudy toys or costly gifts
were to come to that humble home.
All the scanty income must be used
to provide food and raiment for the
little family during the long and
dreary winter months. Ah ! happier
is the home like this, when content
and love abide, than the palace when
discord and hate abound. The home-
made candy, the delicious doughnuts
made by a mother's loving hands
were far sweeter than gifts by fairies
brought.
How quickly the years flit by! I see

that boy grown to young manhood.
He is standing on the threshold of
that humble cottage, about to go out
into the wide world, with a parental
blessing, to seek his fortune in the
pushing, jostling, hurrying world, of
which he knew' so little. A loving
mother's arms around his neck, her
face resting on his shoulder, the tears
starting from her sorrowful eyes. "My
boy !" "My boy !" she exclaims, "You
will never be back to live with me
again. Oh! how lonesome, my poor
life will be." Ah ! how little did he
appreciate these prophetic words.
Never to live under the parental roof
again. Do you wonder, kind reader,
that .while penciling such remem-
brances, my eyes fill to overflowing
.and a big tear drops down on this
page and spreads over these words.
Time has dealt gently with that
young man. The remembrance of
that parental blessing has been ever
fresh in his memory, through all his
years of wandering.
Time flies on. That young man has

reached the years of mature man-
hood. The cares and responsibilities
of business have forced themselves
upon him. The ties of family have
been woven into his life. His son,
grown to young manhood,is standing
on the threshold of his happy home
to go out into the busy world, into
the bustling city, with all its yices,its
palaces and its hovels, its whirl and
noise, to seek his fortune-never again
to abide under the parental roof. The
same loying, tearful farewell, the
same parental blessing, the same
silent prayer for God's protecting care
goes with him, that nearly 50 years
ego was bestowed on his father. May
the guardian angels be ever with him
to remove from his path the stum-
bling blocks of sin,and guide his foot-
steps safely around the pitfalls of de-
struction that so thickly line the
pathway of life, is the prayer of an
affectionate father.

0. T. B.

Musings in Harmony Churchyard
The Memory of the Dead.

The following beautiful article, which ap-
peared in the Democratic Advocate ten years
ago, is published at the request of one inter-
ested in the Home Circle.-Ed.)
The memory of the dead! How we love to

think of those who have passed away from
earth. We miss their presence, 0, how keen-
ly! We seem to be waiting for their return
as from a journey,for Vs hard to realize that
they have passed through "the valley of the
shadow." But here in this peaceful spot,
where the smell of the fresh earth from the
newly-made grave reminds us of our own, of
our mortality, we feel that we are alone.
Alone? 0 no-there are "lights along the
shore." God is with us-faces of other near
and dear friends greet our vision, and we
feel these have only gone a little way before.
The dead-we would not willingly banish
them from memory; we cherish the remem-
brance of their virtues, their kindness and
helpful words of encouragement. Here rests
one whom we knew in the years agone, an
ornament to the profession of which he was
a conspicuous member. His labors are over
and he sleeps well. As I muse here this
dreamy August twilight hour 1 hear the sing-
ing of the gentle breeze as it plays through
the branches of the old oaks, and whispers
around the eaves of the little frame chapel;
now it dies softly away, like the tones or a
whispered prayer,while anon the chirp of the
katydid's song is heard as the moon comes
slowly up the sky. I think while looking
across this plat of ground-this resting place
of those gone to sleep for a little while-how
foolish the turmoil, the grasping and striv-
ing, tasking nerve and brain both day and
night for tile things that perish. We have
grown worldly, have made gold and fashion
our gods, turned our hearts away from lowly
things and see not the beauty of the summer
skies. 0, we need something in these aspir-
ing days to keep our spirits lowly,to set with-
in our hearts sweet and holy thoughts. And
yet plenty remains, and shall remain while
these green and sunny churchyards hold the
dust of our beloved, while tears are shed
from fountains which in the heart lie deep.
How sweet to steal away in an hour like this
and commune with the soul. In brings us
nearer to the majesty of the unseen, into
whose care we commit those passed over.
Aye, their memory shall live within us; like a
tide it will continue to ebb and flow beneath
all the mists and clouds of darkness or doubt
"as long as love kisses the lips of death." * * *
Here we come to a stone marked "To our
mother. Her children rise up and call her
blessed." Mother! Oh, the influence that
word has upon us. Hest ever thought bow
beautiful the three words, heaven. home and
mother? * * *Just here the zephyr,in lute-like
tones, seemed to change its notes to sweeter
song, like the gladsome shout of the summer
sea, seeming to say as it floated by: "The
land-the land beyond the sunset, where
there are no tears,no parting,no more death;
where the old grow young in those realms of
brightness not far away. Just over there the
veil is very thin." Now we stumble over a
little grave unmarked. Only a little grave,
but cloth it not hide much of love and of
hope! Did not the angels stretch their hands
down from the oceans of ether sky-the glory
of Beulah's lands-and bear the little sleeper
away on snowy pinions from loving hearts.
Then the clay was borne away from the des-
olate earthly home and brought here and
buried. Weeping ones turned from that
grave saying "baby is dead!" But the little
mariner went over the rippling tide into the
heavenly bay,and is resting where the jasper
walls arise-within the haze that hides them
from our vision. Here rises another shaft of
marble. But hark the organ's notes from
the adjoining grove I hear-now the call for
evening service. Rich waves of song are
borne upon the breeze in that grand hymn of
praise.

"Jesus, lover of my soul."
Fairy Glen, Mil., August 18, 1888.

That Chinese Lily Root.

(For the Home Circle.)
I want to tell the Home Circle

friends, my experience with a Chinese
lily root. I leery well know you will
all smile at my ignorance.
In the fall of 1897, Mr. Columbus

Plowman gave me a curious and odd
shaped piece of wood. He said he had
got it at the Fair in Hanover, and
was a Chinese lily root. It was as
black, and as hard as ebony, and re-
minded me of two black horns extend-
.ed from the head of an ox. The cen-
tre on one side was concave, while
the opposite, was convex, with a little
cavity in its centre, containing the
germ, I thought.
Mr. Plowman told me to immerse it

in water, weighting it down with a
few stones or pebbles, and it Would

soon sprout, grow and bloom. I was
very much delighted to be the posses-
sor of the root, as I had once seen in
the window of a Philadelphia laundry,
beautiful clusters of Chinese lilies in
bloom, and admired them so much.
Well, I secured a large white bowl,

put in a pint of nice clean sea shells,
then set my lily root, covered ail with
water, and placed it in a warm sunny
window, changing the water, when-
ever needful. This treatment was
continued for months, but without
success. A month or more had
elapsed, when Mr. Plowman asked
me if the lily were growing? My neg-
ative answer surprised him, as he said
all the other roots he had given away
had sprouted nicely.
He walked to the window and look-

ed at mine, and said be could not
imagine why it did not grow under
such favorable treatment; he thought
perhaps, that the root might be too
old to germinate. A few moments
later he burst out laughing, and ex-
claimed, "Why you have the root up-
side down. The concave side must
be up." We reset the root, but it
never sprouted. It had been in the
water, the wrong way, for so long,
that the germ of the root had entirely
decayed. My chagrin was very great,
but my disappointment in not prop-
agating a Chinese lily,much greater.

HEY.

How to Loot Good.
Good looks are really more than

skin deep, depending entirely on a
healthy condition of all the vital or-
gans. If the liver is inactive,you have
a bilious look; if your stomach is dis-
ordered, you have a dyspeptic look; if
your kidneys are affected, you have a
pinched look. Secure good health,and
you will surely have good looks.
"Electric Bitters" is a good Alterative
and Tonic. Acts directly on the stom-
ach, liver and kidneys, purifies the
blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils, and gives a good complexion.
Every bottle gaaranteed. Sold at It.
S. McKinney's Drug Store, 50 cents
per bottle.

Sunday Night 'fore Bedtime.

I guess I'm inos' the worstest boy 'at folkses
ever knew,

There's allers some un (India' fault wiv
everything I do:

My maw says "Johnny, mustn't," an' my paw
says "Johnny, don't !"

They "won't" me when I will be good, an'
"will" me when I won't!

Sis calls me "little pitchers," an' she tells my
maw on me,

If I'm a sorter hangin' round', as quiet as
can be,

A Sunday night 'fore, bedtime an' the lights
are orful low,

When Sis Is in the parlor wiv the feller 'at's
her beau.

Her beau's a bully feller, an' he likes me, too;

He torme 
e tune 
jesto run an'. play an' he'd give

me a dime.
I wonder what he wanted me to play for?

'Cause, I guess,
He likes to see me 'joy myself, an' you jes bet

unless
My maw's aroun' I can. An' once be tol' me

how to make
A kite 'at you can fly alines' a mile unless you

break
The string. But if I hang aroun', to bed maw

makes me go,
When Sis is in the parlor wiv the feller 'at's

her beau.
I guess some day he'll marry her, 'cause maw

she said to Sis:
"You got to hurry him, your paw is gitten

tired 'o this
Here sittin' roun' love makin', an' a burnin'

coal an' light"
An' Sis she said: "Jes hold your horse. I'll

bring him roun' all right !"
I don't know what she meant, for we ain't

got no horse, at all,
But jes' the same they won't let me go even

down the hall
On Sunday nights 'fore bedtime if the lights

are orful low,
An' Sis is in the parlor wiv the feller, at's her

beau.
-Ray Farrell Greene, in Truth.

To the Public.
Ye are authorized to guarantee

every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and if
not satisfactory after two-thirds of
the contents have been used, will re-
fund the money to the purchaser.
There is no better medicine made for
lagrippe, colds and whooping cough.
Price, 25 and 50c per bottle. Try it.

Happy Homes.

In these days, when selfish aims
hold far too high a place in our lives,
the perfectly happy home is some-
thing that is not often found. The
qualities that make a happy home
are those that are within the individ-
uals themselves, and not in their out-
ward circumstances. Love for others,
and the desire and pleasure of serving
others must here hold pre-eminent
place. Women who love their homes
are yet apt to overlook the higher
and lovelier aspects of home life.
They set their thoughts upon the
outward things. They are fastidious
over the decorations, and worry over
the pattern of their dinner service or
the color scheme of their parlor suites.
They are hi a constant state of worry
lest the children should be careless of
the pretty things that ornament the
house. When the home satIsfies the
artistic and testhetic sense and the
order is faultless, they are contented,
forgetting that all this is external,
and but the Means to the end they
seek, not the end itself. They live in
the lower atmosphere of home, and
become so narrowed by it that home
life becomes to them a round of dull
duties, from which relaxation must
be sought outside.
There is a higher atmosphere that

carries one above "the weariness, the
fever and the fret," and brightens up
the home like warm sunshine on a
spring landscape. This is the atmos-
phere of love and peace, and where it
reigns the externals of home will right
themselves. Children will be more
thoughtful and considerate of a gentle
mother who does not chide them
harshly at every inadvertent step.
The wisest mothers learn the wisdom
of being deaf and blind to certain er-
rors. How many women mar the
lovely influences which should sur-
round their home by passionate out-
bursts against the careless breakaga
of bric-a-brac, or at the mud tracks
which the best of boys sometimes
leave on the carpets. Home in' its
highest sense is a place of protection
from external sorrows and burdens.
Here we have a right to expect sym-
pathy and love in spite of misfortune
and disaster. It is a harbor where
the shipwrecked find a haven as well
as those coming home under fair sails,
"laden with the wealth of the Ind-
ies." Such a home is one where love
is a guiding spirit, where those that
go forth are strengthened and girded
for their work in the world without,
and those who return to it, wearied,
are refreshed and comforted.

Beautiful pictures, casts, handsome
rugs and furniture and Shandsome
hpuse do not make a home. They
help to make home beautiful, but
home does not consist in them.. In
fact, such a beautiful place may be
anything but a home, for bickerings
and scoldings may be an every-day
occurrence, and a coldness may exist
between the members which drives
them to seek their happiness among
the dangerous attractions of the
world outside.
The hietest duty of the mother,

then, is to make her home such a
place of joy and peace that its light
-shall be a beacon-fire to attract all
that belong to her fold with far great-
er magnetism than aught else in the
world. Such a home may exist in the
humblest dwelling,and the owner can
say, with the poet Herrick:

Low is my porch, as is my fate,
Both void of state,

And yet the threshold of my door
Is worn° by th' poore.

Who hither come and freely get
Good words, or meat.

-N. Y. Tribune Family Circle.

No healthy person need fear any
dangerous consequences from an at-
tack of lagrippe if properly treated.
It is much the same as a severe cold
and requires precisely the same treat-
ment. Remain quietly at home and
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
directed for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to fol-
low.

BRIDGE IDEA REVERSED.

L Da varin a St ruei are Carrying et
Tc2.rr at Over u ldm ml road.

A roil e:ay bridge rectenty constructed
in southern Bavaria carries a raging
torrent across the track. thus reversing
the taseel arraegetnent. An ordinarily
small tributary of the Iear river becomes
in the spring a rushing flood, which no
ordinary bridge was able to withstand.
fieverel torectutes of stone and iron had
Leon built across the stream only to be
swept away by these freshets.
The last bridge had been placed 14

feet higher than the previous ones, and
one siagle span across seemed to war-
rant its indjpendeuce of the periodic
floods. All went well for a season, but
in the second je lir an unnsually severe
stenn caused another upheaval, rocks
were burled against one side of the can-
yon ninre than the other-at least one
side was undermined-and down went
the fourth bridge built within five years.
Then a young engineer offered to

build a bridge which would stand the
mvages cf the mountain torrent. The
reO!rcad es:tummy exainined the project
and turned it over to their own engi-
neer, w..o pronounced the idea feasible.
It meant nothing less than to carry the

teseseiM11-'11;;;;;-rf:;-!!1;.(;fid

\ VARIAN 1:1:11)GE.
water across the tilroal if the railroad
could not be eartied acrozs the water,

Now, the hrite has had a year's time

to yrnve its :-olnlity, uoI throngh some
Gf tee worst cloud bursts ever witnessed
in those mountetee it has passed un-
scathed.
A tunnel of etreng masonry work was

first conetructsrl csross the valley, and,
re-enforced en the ae tside, turned toward
the torrent with ell the reeks available
that had colletted there. Cruse walls
leach:its from the eend rock and across
the tunnel vere built and strongly
braced This wes done ta protect the
railway The rtss was left for nature
to do. A t the first etroeg rain every-
thing heap', Led tie 1 he engineer had pre-
dicted. Lou !tiers cud rocks coming
down with he we ter filled up the big
hole left between the tunnel and the
rocks with the overflow carried every-
thing across the t vamtl. The Led of the
torrent was nesett by itself, nuil now
there is not the sliginest danger of in-
terruption in this part of the railroad,
even after the meet severe rainetorm.-
Cincinnati Lugoirer.

Draft Wl:11 out Chimneys.
A few yeais ago building a machine

shop without mm chimney would have
been looked upon as the act of an idiot.
Now it may he the wisest thing a build-
er can do, for the largo fan which is
taking the place cf the chimney costs a
great deal less than the lofty stack and
does its work much better. Besides this,
there is a greet saving of fuel In one
plant whete this experiment was tried
there were three boilers, aggregating
260 horsepower. and directly above
them wes mounted a fan connected di-
rectly with a 5 by 4 double cylinder en-
gine. The wheel cf the fan was 54
inches in diameter, and ns it could be
run at any speed it provided a draft
quite independent of the fire. It was
possible to use a much cheaper grade of
coal, aud the seeing thus effected was
quite appreciable. For instance, with
the ordinary form of chimney the shop
would use 1,624 tons of Cumberland
coal at $3.65, aggregating $5,929 a
year. Using the blower a mixture of
Cumberland coal mal yard screenings,
half and half, would suffice. This at
$2.85% would amount to $4,995, show-
ing a difference of $934. The cost of
operating the fan was put at $183 per
annum, so that the net gain was $751,
a sum greater than the entire cost of
the mechauical draft apparatus.-Chi-
cage Record.

Negro Development.
Medical researches show that in a

general way white children exhibit
mole diversity in their measurements
and the negro more uuiformity, this be-
coming even 1110V3 marked with age.
Thus, the negro children are taller at
the same age than the whites, but there
are no marked differences up to the age
of about 14. The size of the head is
somewhat smaller in the negro, teeth
are stronger and healthier and more
regular, and the cutting period more
strongly defined. There is a decided
negro ear, which is smaller and has a
drooping upper lobe, often with an an-
gle The negro body is less fat, and
has relatively more muscular develop-
ment in both sexes. The arm spread is
greater, and hands and feet both aver-
age longer. The thighs are more prom-
inent in the middle, and the legs are
°mailer

Horse and Cattle Powder.

Tep cept corp Killer.

Lim Turn Clothes Cleaner,

A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Cattle. The Powders
will be found invaluable in all cases of debility, or where the
health has been impaired, or the constitution broken down
from whatever cause. Dairymen will find them very beneficial
in keeping their Milch Cows in a sleek and healthy condition,
and improving the quality of milk.-Price 25c, 50c arid $1.00
a box.

Removes Corns and Bunions without Pain; gives no trouble,
makes the feet comfortable; no poison. Spend 10c and try it.

Effectually removes stains and spots produced by grease, oil,
etc. It has no disagreeable odor at the time of application, and
does not leave an unpleasant smell.-Price only 15 cents.

loral iitiseptic Toth à-PoWder.
Efficient and exceedingly agreeable. Arrests

putrefaction and destroys malodorous effluvia.
Prevents decay and sweetens the breath. Price
10 cents. Manufactured only by John Mcliellip,
Taneytown, Md.

Bernhardt In India.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt proposes, it is
raid, to charter a yacht, put Pierre Loti
in charge, and then to sail for India,
where she will play before some mighty
eastern potentates, and at odd interims
retire into the jungle to shoot tigers for
herself. The report has been telegraphed
several times turn the other side, and
if it has been denied the denial has not
yet reached our ears.

Pierre Loti has a way of winning
feminine regard of no mild order. Ouida
has written of him in extravagant
terms, basing her eulogy on his love
and understanding of animals, in which
she feels he has revealed something
even more exalted than the- soul of a
poet. ()aide's own love of animals is of
an intense and sympathetic kind, and
her dog stories are often quoted as be-
ing her only really worthy contribution
to literature. The pathos and the tragedy
of their lives have appealed to her, but,
so far as we remember, she has never
dwelt upon the humorous sides of 'their
natures, nor has she in her attempts at
portraiture revealed any of those mar-
velous gifts which have made the con-
tributions of Rudyard Kipling classics.
It was Pierre Loti's sympathy for the
domestic cat which called out some of
her most extravagant eulogies. But
what will she have to say now, when he
has undertaken to guide an expedition
for another woman, the proclaimed pur-
pose of which is to destroy the savage
kinsman of the cat?-Exchange.

Fashion's Changes.
It may be nothing more humane than

fashion, which has not a reputation for
humanity in any way, but it is certain
that the aigret is disappearing from
the coiffure. It has taken with it, too,
the irreproachable ostrich plume, and
flowers are filling the place of both.
They are artificial flowers, beautiful
roses, which stand up on a long stalk
from the top of the head as proudly as
if they were still adorning the rosebush,
cluster down in the hair a la Carmine,
or there is one big flower on the top of
the head and another tricked away at
the side. It is a pretty and becoming
fashion. and it obtains also on the bodice
of the gowns. There is no longer a need
at the opera to have dim lights to pre-
vent the reflection. and refraction of the
lights from thousands of dollars' worth
of diamoucls. The tiaras and corsage
pieces have given place largely to flow-
ers, which are clustered on one shoulder
or drape the front of the bodice of the
gown. as well as ornament the hair.-
Exchange.

Praise For Hull House.
Mrs. Sarah S. Platt, president of the

Woman's club of Denver, lately visited
the settlement at Hull House, Chicago,
and was much struck by the work that
'Miss Jane Addams is doing there. Mrs.
Platt thus describes the culinary ar-
rangements in a letter to The Western
Clubwoman: "The food was supplied
from a large kitchen, the one that sup-
plies the meals for the coffee house
which is run in connection with the
settlement and which is already self
supporting. It is a beautiful kitchen,
as clean and convenient as possible, yet
with a great deal of work being done in
a very systematic way. I was especially
interested in the bread. They have a
large oven, in which they put 8 cents'
worth of charcoal, and that bakes 150
loaves of bread. This is done every day.
They make 2 cents on each loaf."

Return of the Earring.
The saddest word from Paris is that

girls must have their ears pierced for
the revival of the long earrings slowly
but insidiously making their way back
into fashion. It. is even asserted that in
a few mont hs they will be completely
re-established, and the pendent orna-
ments which have been discarded for 20
years and more will be again in high
favor. Old fashioned earrings are being
hunted up and repolished because they
are more striking in design and dimen-
sions than those of more recent years,
and those who have hitherto piqued
themselves upon the power of resisting
the glittering eardrops with which their
mother's jewel cases abound are only
waiting for earrings to become an as-
sured fashion before adopting the lar-
gest and most brilliaut.-Boston Herald.

She Voted Under Difficulties.
Mrs. B. F. Jeffers of Soldier, Ida.,

rode 00 miles on horseback to cast her
vote. Mrs. Jeffers' home was at Soldier
until a few days before the recent elec-
tion, when, her husband having gone to
Hailey, 60 miles away in the Wood
River country, to work, she joined him
there. Before leaving Soldier she regis-
tered in that town, but at Haney her
transfer of residence not coming within
the time limit time was not allowed to
vote. Determined to exercise the right
of citizenship, en the morning of eleo-
tion she mounted a horse and rode to
her old home, arriving there in time to
cast her ballot before the polls closed.

A Queen as President.
Queen Natalie, who spends the great-

er part of the year at Biarritz, has just
given considerable satisfaction to the
French people. She has assumed the
presidency of the Society of Help to the
Wounded on Land and Sea at Bayonne.
Usually the insignia of the Red Cross,
the badge of office, is in silver, but an
exception has been made in Queen
Natalie's case. The insignia which was
taken to the Sacchino palace was in
gold. It has the followipg inscription,
"Gift Offered to Her Majesty Queen
Natalie by the Bayonne Connnittee."

Tall College Girls.
American girls, according to Dean

Smith of Bereard college, are growing
taller with startling rapidity. Bryn
Mawr has kept statistics for 20 years,
and the figures indicate atl increase in
the height of etudents of two or three
inches. The average height of the girl
of '85 was 5 feet inches, and of '88 5
feet 4 inches. It is DOW 5 feet (3 inches.
rho students at Vassar are reported to
be taller than in any previous year.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
hut none that have accomplished more for
humanity t han t hat sterling old household
semetly, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of good health,
and neither man, woman or child can take

without deriving the p,reatest benefit.
11rmvns'Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

GEO. H. BIRNIE 43C, CO.,
RANK  1-i,RS,

TANEYTOWN, 11D.
)>

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie. .a. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Discount Business Notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Victor 
infants'
Relief
Price 25 Cents,

the Babys' digestive Tonic for one
day old or more.
Nothing better. Harmless. Does

not create morbid sleep nor stn.pify.
It cures Colic, Cramps, Griping,

and Cholera Infantum. It is unsur-
ra sed in teething; quiets the ner-
vous system.
Druggist and merchants Sell it.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.
FREDERICK, MD.

THE NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY

NEWSPAPER,
For FARMERS

and VILLAGERS,

and your favorite home paper,

THE CARROLL RECORD,
Both. One Year for $1.25.

The N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE has an Agricultural Department
of the highest merit, all import-

ant news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and reliable market re-
ports, able editorials, interesting short stories, scientific and mechanical in-
formation, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, and is instructive
and entertaining to every member of every family.

The RECORD you all the local news, political and social, keeps
you in close touch with your neighbors and friends, on

the farm and in the village, informs you as to local prices for farm products,
the condition of crops and prospects for the year, and is a bright,newsy,wel-
come and indispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.

Send all orders to the CARROLL RECORD, Taimeytovmm, Md.

BLIND r.li-(7.;'S DUFF.

The Origin oi T7: !•,: I`rtvvritt. Sport of
Chuhilliocdz:nil Youth.

This favorite sport of childhood end
youth is of French origin and very high
antiquity, Laving 1,-vn 'utroduced into

England in the traiLl (If the Norman
conquerors. Its name, "Colin
Itlaillard," was that of mm heave warrior,

the metncry of whose exaloits still lives
in the chronicles of the middle ages.

In the year 999 Liege reckoned among
its valiant chiefs one demi Ce!in. He
acquired the name Maillard from his

chosen weapon being a mallet, where-
with in fight he used literally to crush
his opponents. ID Goo of the feuds
which were of perpetual recurrence in

those times he encounttred the Count
de Lourain in a pitched battle, and, so
runs the story, in the first onset Colin
Maillard lost both his eyes. He ordered
his esquire to take hint into the thickest
of the fight, and, furiously brancliehing
his mallet, did such fearful execution
that victory soon declared itself for him.
When Robert of Franco heard of these

feats at arms, he lavished favor and
honors upon Colin, and so great was
the fame of the exploit that it was com-
memorated in the pautunimio repre-
sentations that formed part of the:rude
dramatic performances of the age. By
degrees the children leareed to act it
for themselves, and it took the form of
a familiar sport.
The blindfolded pursuer, as, with

bandaged eyes and extended hands, he
gropes; for a victim to semuco upon,
seems in some degree to repeat the ac-
tion•of Colin Maillard, the tradition of
which is also traceable in the mule,
blind man's- [ml uff.-Philtalelphia Press.

lIla ne:incii.

Some of the best of Dean Figon's sto-
rissa collie from Halifax (not Sheffield).
One of these concerns his verger, one
Sagar. Imagine hint, a venerable figure
with gray hair, skullcap, gown and
verger's staff. In ignorance they had
married a man to his deceased wife's
Sister.
Sagan whoa) business it was to set-

tle the matter about the banns, was at
once cross examined. "Oh, yes, vicar,"
said he, "Iknoweel right well! I know-
ed parties. "Bat why did you not
tell nth?" I should have forbidden
them." " Well, vicar, it was just this
way, do you see. One of the parties
was 84 and ['other 86. 1 says to myself:
'Lord, it can't last long. Let 'em wed,
and bother the laws!' "-London News.

After mixing a wedding or any rich
fruit cake allow it to stand three days
In the refrigerator before baking. Ap
expert in making wedding cakes always
steams them first, then bakes.

Hoarseness
Sore Throat

Hoarseness, sore throat and constant
coughing indicate that the bronchial
tubes are suffering from a bad cold,
which may develop into pleurisy or
inflammation of the lungs. Do not
waste health and strength by wait-
ing, but use Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once. This wonderful rem-
edy cures all throat and lung affec-
tions in an astonishingly short time.

Cough Syrup
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cults. At all druggists.

HORSES AND DRIVERS.

Waldo Pierce expects Alcidalia,
2:10%, to touch 2:07 next season.
The price paid by the Europeans for

Legene, 2:13M, is stated as $4,000.
California claims Clay S, 2:14, as the

fastest trotter of his height-17 hands.
A European winner, by John R.

Gentry, 2:00%, has come to hand this

fall.Amex, 2 :29M, recently reported, makes
Pilot Medium's tenth new performer
for 1898.

Prince of India, 2:15Y0 by Baron
Wilkes, will return to the turf next sea-
son after a year's absence.

Keating was met by a brass band and
a love feast when he returned to Pleas.
stilton, Cal., with his horses.
One of the most appropriately named

of youngsters is Beeline, by Online,
2:04, out of the dam of Be Sure, 2:06%.

Switzerland, with a population of
3,000,000 in round numbers, has 110,-
000 horses, or one to about 26 persons.

A. B. Spreckels has a very promising
4-year-old filly by Cupid, 2:18, out of
Gracie S, 2:22, dam of Dione, 2:093.
She has been named Psyche.

Colonel Kuser, 2:1134, who now rep-
resents America so worthily in Austria,
won his spars as a sire in the United
States this year with Prince Kuser (8),3i 

W. L. Snow, the well known central
New York reinsman, has been engaged
to train the Forest City farm horses,
vice Fred Keyes, who is bound for
Russia.

Meteor, 2:17%, by Commodore Bel-
mont, who took his record last year at
the ago of 18, stepped in 2:20 in a race
over a half mile track the past season in
Oregon.
The new pacing mare Edna Rene,

2:2134, by Alkoue, 2:23, stepped to her
record in four different winning races
last summer. She has 2:12 speed and

Re-
view.
will beheard from in 1899.-Horse Re-

FRILLS OF FASHION.

The military style of braiding and
embroidery is very popular for cloth
coats.

Veils of Russian net with a gauze
band at the edge and tiny velvet balls
falling below are one of the season's
novelties.

Crystal buttons are all the rage, and
the glassmakers of Venice expect to
accumulate large fortunes in supplying
the demand.
A novelty in evening gloves consists

of a long drawn silk covering for the
aria, attached to a kid glove of four
button length.
Cashmeres are very much worn, and

there is nothing prettier for the soft
draperies and dainty chenille embroid-
eries so much employed.

Hats and muffs to match are the
thing, and velvet in black or colors is
the material used, and sable tales, cream
lace and violets are the trimming.
Thin lightweight taffetas in light

colors make the regulattu petticoat to
wear with evening gowns, and flounces
of net or white chiffon, trimmed with
rows of baby ribbon are the finish.
Red plum velvet striped with silver

braid forms the yoke on a black cloth
gown, with a revers collar of black sat-
in embroidered with jet and edged with
a band of braid trimmed velvet.

Jackets of a heavy corded silk and a
black glace are one of the pretty fash-
ions. They are lined with fur or flan-
nel and chamois to make them warm
and finished with a fancy vest of em-

nraanm and lace.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
11.1 AIN- LINE.

Schedule in effect November 20th., 1808.

Read down STATIONS. Read UP.
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535 947 ..Spring Grove.
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526 331 826. Rocky Ridge  10 40 13.94
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Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. It.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambershurg and Intermediate Stations
6.35 a. in.,* and for Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. nm. and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. in. and 2.48
p. m., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 1.45 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50
p. m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.56 a. nm., and 4.05 p. in., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,

9.35 and 10.411 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m
Leave Bruceville for Littlestown and Taney-
town at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Rockyalidge for Emmitsburg at 8.26

and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 8.35 p. In. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. in., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
I Stops only to land passengers from Balto.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'i Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD, General Passenger Agen

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

'ILE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE

PEOPLE.
HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO
RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME, but it does not allow
its columns to be degraded by un-
clean, immoral or purely sensational
matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CON-

SISTENT AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION
AND DS:FINDER ON' POPULAR RIGHTS
AND INTERESTS against political ma-
climes and monopolies of every char-
acter. Independent in all things, ex-
treme in none. It is for good laws,
good government and good order.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six

Dollars a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
THE 'WEEKLY l'iUN VITBLISHES ALL

THE NEWS of each week, giving com-
plete accounts a? all events of Interest
throssghout tile world. The WEEKLY
SUN IS unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming
means and what farmers want in an
agricultural journal. It contains reg-
ular reports of the work of the AGRI-
ouTu it AL experiment stations
throughout the country, of the pro-
ceedings of farmers' clubs and insti-
tutes,and the discussion of new meth-
ods and ideas in agriculture. Its
MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DE-
PARTMENT and VETERINARY Columns
are particularly valuable to country
readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT
is edited by a well-known poultry ex-
pert, and every issue contains practi-
cal information of value for poultry-
raisers. Poultry on many farms has
become a great source of revenue,and
those interested in this profitable in-
dustry will find the Poultry Depart-
ment of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable
in the way of suggestions, advice and
information. Every issue contains
STORIES, POEMS, HOUSEHOLD AND
PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One Dollar a year. Inducements to

getters-up of clubs for the WEEKLY
SUN. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance. Ad-
dress

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

BALTIMORE, MD.

E

NEW YORK WORLD,
THI$ICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

The Best Paper at the Lowest Price.

156 Papers a year

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
 0

As good as a Daily at the Price ola
Weekly.

During the Spanish-American war
THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD proved
its great 'value by the promptness,
thoroughness and accuracy of its re-
ports from all the scenes of important
events. It was as useful as a daily to
the reader, and it will be of equal
value in reporting the great and com-
plicated questions which are now be-
fore the American people.
It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from
all important news points on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markets, de •
partments for the household and
women's work and other special de-
partments of unusual interest.

We offer this unegallect newspaper
and

The Carroll Record
together one year for $1.65.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is $2.00.

Job Printing

Neatly Done

TA THIS OFFICE.



FUTURE OF FILIPINOS.
• Mr. Foraker Makes an Important

Announcement in the Senate.

MAY DE GIVEN INDEPENDENCE.

Occupation of Islands not Intend-
ed to be Permanent.

Washington, Jan. 11.-A climax was
reached today in the debate on the
question of expansion, which is in
progress in the Senate. Heretofore
all the speeches, with the notable ex-
ception of that of Mr. Platt (Connec-
ticut), have been in opposition ̀to
what is presumed to be the policy of
the administration with respect to
the acquisition of the Philippines.
Today Mr. Foraker (Ohio) address-

ed the Senate in opposition to the
declaration of the Vest resolution,
that the United States had no con-
stitutional power to acquire foreign
territory to be maintained as colonies.
Mr. Foraker asserted positively that
the acquisition of the Philippines was
temporary in character, and this an-
nouncement created a sensation in
the chamber. He maintained, how-
ever, that we have a legal right to
hold the islands permanently.
The Senator was interrupted fre-

quently, by Senator Hoar, and oth-
ers; but his argument was strong and
clear, and, bearing as it did, the evi-
dence of representing the views of the
President. was listened to attentive-
ly. We have not the space to give
the address in full, but give the sub-
stance of it below.
"The trouble, Mr. President," con-

tinued the Senator, "is that Senators
are talking about a theory instead of
a practical condition. What have the
Senators who have discussed these
theories proposed? Nothing. You
all know the precedents-of the condi-
tion we face. We had made war and
its fortunes had carried us to the
Philippines. When the end came
those islands were in our possession.
What was to be done? Four possi-
bilities existed. 'We might return the
islands to Spain, allow some other
country to seize or gobble them up,
the people of the islands might be
left to themselves and the anarchy
that existed there, or we might our-
selves take possession of them.
"The unanimous voice of the coun-

try was opposed to the return of the
islands to the tyrannical government
of Spain. In many of the state con-
ventions ringing declarations against
such a course were adopted, and one
of those was the convention of the
state of the Senator from Massachu-
setts (Mr. Hoar)."
"The return of the island to Spain

was therefore not to be considered.
Were they then to be left to them-
selves? About the time this question
was confronting us, I saw repeated
newspaper statements from Aguinal-
do and his associates among the in-
surgents to the effect that all the
countries of Europe would be on their
backs before breakfast if the United
States deserted them at their junct-
ure. We could not leave the islands
at the mercy of other countries. Such
a course would have been cruel.

TEMPORARY OCCUPATION.
"We wisely decided against both

these courses. We decided to take
possession ourselves-for the present
at least-until the people of those
islands are ready and capable of self-
government."
The assertion of the temporary

character of our possession of the
Philippines created a stir in the
chamber. Mr. Foraker reiterated it.
We could not desert the people of the
islands, he said, and subject them to
the risks of disorder, a,narchy,misrule
and mob rule, while they might he
still unfit for self-government. But
our occupation was not to be per-
manent.
"I do not understand that any one

desires anything but the ultimate in-
dependence of the people of the Phil-
ippines,"said he emphatically,"neith-
er the President nor any one in this
chamber."
"But what about our right if we

chose to hold them permanently,with
no thought of their ultimate inde-
pendence ?" inquired Mr. Hoar.
"We have an unquestioned right to

do so," replied Mr. Foraker. "I speak
particularly of our legal right."
Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, at this junc-

ture asked what difference there was
between our relations to Cuba and
our relations to the Philippines, why
we could not deal with the latter on
the same basis as the former, simply
hold them now with the declared pur-
pose of giving them self-gayernment
as soon as possible.
"The case of Cuba," replied Mr.

Foraker, speaking with great deliber-
tion,‘"was a simple one, involving
only our relations with Spain and
the Cubans themselves."
COMPLICATIONS IN PHILIPPINES.
"In the case of the Philippines there

were other complications which can-
not be spoken of here, but of which
Senators will hear in executive ses-
sion, which justified the President's
course in the most ample manner and
vindicates most completely every-
thing he has done. In fact, no other
course is safe in view of the object we
naturally sought to attain-justice
not only to ourselues, but to the peo-
ple of those islands."
"What of the statement about haul-

ing down the American flag," inter-
jected Mr. Hoar.
"No one desires to retain the Phil-

ippines indefinitely," reiterated Mr.
Foraker again. "The President is as
much a lover of liberty, truth and
justice as is the Senator from Massa-
chusetts, and his love of liberty goes
out to the people of the Philippines
as unerringly as his.
"Then we are to understand the

statement that the American flag is
not to be hauled down," said Mr.
Hoar, "does not mean that we are to
hold perpetual domain If the people
of the Philippines believe their happi-
ness can best be secured by self-gov-
ernment they are to be given an op-
portunity to govern themselves."
"With the determination of the ul-

timate policy respecting the Philip-
pines," replied Mr. Foraker, "their
feelings will have much to do. No one
so far as I am able to learn. is prepar-
ing by force and violence to take and
hold them. I am willing to trust the
administration. I have no sympathy
with those who talk of making war
on Aguinaldo any more than I had
with those who talked of making war
on Gomez."
"Thank God for that," murmured

Mr. Hoar from his seat, but in a voice
audible throughout the chamber.

PRESIDENT ACTED WISELY.
"I repeat," continued Mr. Foraker,

"that we had four choices as to what
we should do, and.I affirm that the
President acted wisely. It is now for
Congress to investigate whether the
Filipinos are capable of self-govern-
ment and whether they desire self-
governmet. We will know in a short
time what the feeling of the popula-
tion of the islands is. Then we can
act intelligently, and I know we will
act justly."
- In conclusion Mr. Foraker said lie
would place in the record the recent
proclamation of the President to the
insurgents as a declaration of the
spirit and purpose of the United
'States.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box, For
eale by R. S. McKinney

Idnwood.

Priestland Alumni met at the above
school house on last Saturday after-
noon, but on account of bad roads
and extreme cold weather, there was
a small attendance. In consequence,
there was another appointment made
to meet on next Saturday, 21st., at
1 p. m. Members and friends inter-
ested are urgently requested to be
present, as there are some interesting
statistics ana recent information
gained, and papers to be read at next
meeting. If possible, a -full attend-
ance is requested, by the president.
Mrs. Thomas Haines entertained a

few friends at dinner on Thursday.
Among the number were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Englar, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Engler, Mrs. Jennie Rouzer and Mrs.
Elsie Griffin.
Mrs. Mary A. Engler, of McKinstry,

mother of the editor of the RECORD,
is laid up with la grippe.
Dr. Royer still continues in a criti-

cal condition, at this writing.
Skating is fine on the pond in Mr.

E. L. Shriner's meadow, and every
day may be seen many there enjoy-
ing the sport.
Choir practice by the Sanday school

singers, at the hall, every Monday
night.

Pleasant Valley.

Mrs. Uriali Hiltebridle,who had one
of her limbs broken sometime ago,
died on Tuesday morning, about 4
o'clock, after an illness of 6 months.
Her age was about 70 years. The fu-
neral took place on Thursday last at
10 o'clock, when interment was made
in the cemetery at this place. The
pall-bearers were Messrs John Ditch,
George Morelock, Edward Geiman,
David Myers, John Lawyer and Geo.
Harmon. Rev. Erhart officiated. Her
children have certainly lost a good,
kind mother, and the community a
good friend. The family return
thanks for the kindness of the neigh-
bors and friends during her illness.
Our mail carrier, N. H. Bankert,

has been ill for nearly two weeks,
with grippe. At present he is able to
be about again.
Warning is hereby given to the

young folks, who,the writer has been
informed, behaved in a disorderly
manner last Sunday evening, that
they must behave when they come to
church; the council knows who they
are, and they will likely get into
trouble, if they persist in their bad
conduct.
Mr. Harry Myers spent the week in

Baltimore.
The C. E. Society elected the fol-

lowing officers on Thursday night
last; President,Miss Clara Myers;yice-
president, R. H. Bankert; secretary,
Dr. C. M. Brown; treasurer, Jaeob
Lawyer. A reyival meeting will be
held by this society in the near fu-
ture.
Our two church congregations in-

tend holding an oyster supper. for
the purpose of getting new carpet in
the church.
Quite a number of our people are

attending the protracted meeting at
Mayberry.

Pourpoints.

A great many of our people are
complaining with the grippe at this
time, owing, no doubt, to the many
changes in the weather.
Mr. Frank Stansbury and Miss

Maud Maxell are visiting friends in
Thurmont this week.
Mr. Arthur Fogle, of Frederick, who

was married On Thursday, is visiting
Mr. John R. Moser.
Mr. Mahlon Stonesifer had the mis-

fortune to lose a valuable steer this
week. Mahlon has been very unfort-
unate with cattle, having lost two
valuable mulch cows and several
calves, the past year.
Mr. N. C. Stansbury has been ap-

pointed reciever of the Charlotte Mill-
ing Company.
M. E. F. Smith and the scholars of

the Ridge school expect to hold an en-
tertainment on or about the 22nd. of
February It has not been decided
yet whether there will be an admis-
sion fee charged, or a collection taken.
The proceeds are to go towards pur-
chasing a bell for the school-house.

Mrs. Ruth Roads, of Portland Ore-
gon, says nothing excels Victor In-
fants' Relief for cramps and colic.

A Straw Ride.

(For the RECORD.)
A straw ride was indulged in last

Thursday evening by a lot of merry
young folks, of Kump, who did not
mind either the cold or rough roads.
After the start was made, everything
went lively for a while, until all at
once the tongue of the wagon snap-
ped off and the feathers of the merry-
makers fell, for they thought there
was nothing to do but go back home,
which they did not want to do.
One of the thoughtful and obliging

young men of the party said he would
get another wagon, which was done.
While waiting for the change, the
crowd kept warm by playing "Bingo"
in the nearby woods, until finally the
start was made again and the ride
taken without further accident, ar-
riving at the destination at 8.30
o'clock. The merry crowd was, Messrs
John and Charles Williams, Edward,
Theodore and Charles Classon, Tom
Lemon, John Mayers, Addison Har-
ner, Hershia Eichelberger, Edward
Bair; Misses Emma and Ora Bair,
Mollie and Amanda Williams, Mamie
Mayers, Maggie Classon. The driyer
was Mr. Frank Williams.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Jan. 9th., 1899.-Marion
J. Leister, administrator of Abraham
Leister, settled second and final ac-
count.
Last will and testament of Caroline

R. Dayhoff admitted to probate and
letters testamentary granted unto
Samuel L. Hawk.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of John D. Hoover granted un-
to Hannah M. Hoover.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Sarah G-alle, granted unto
William H. Galle.
Last will and testament of Mary A.

Caple admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary granted unto Wm.
N. Yingling.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Sophia Arendts granted unto
Francis Neal Parke and John M.
Roberts, who returned inyentory of
money and settled first and final ac-
count.
Jacob B. Lynerd administrator of

John J. Lynerd received orders to
sell leasehold and personal property.
TUESDAY, Jan. 10th., 1899.-M. Alice

V. Leister, executrix of David J. Leis-
ter, returned intentory of personal
property and received orders to sell
persenal property and to notify cred-
itors.
William N. Yingling, executor of

Mary A. Caple, returned inventories
of personal property, debts and mon-
ey, and received orders to sell person-
al property, real estate and to notify
creditors.
Letters of administration with the

will annexed on the estate of Martha
A. Yingling granted unto Michael
Yingling.

HIS ONLY PRACTICAI, JOKB.

An old Man's Reminiscence of one
of his Boyhood's Tricks.

The apples and cider and the genial
warmth of the glowing coal fire caus-
ed the old man to grow reminiscent.
He placed his slippered feet upon the
fender, and, while a brighter light
came into his faded eyes, he talked of
the "good old times."
- "Once," he said, and he smiled at
the recollection. "I did a very funny
thing when I was a very small boy. I
think I must have exhausted all my
genius for fun in that one grand ef-
fort, for I have never had the heart
to attempt a funny thing since.
"It happened when I was about

10 years old. I was then helping fath-
er to run the farm, and, I suspect, we
ran it pretty hard, too, for the first
thing I knew it got away from us;
but that is another story. As I was
saying, it happened when I lived on
a farm. We had a hired inan,a great,
raw-boned, overgrown Irishman, as
full of mad pranks as Peck's bad boy.
He was always playing some trick on
me. One night he placed a large
thistle in my bed. It was summer
time and I had no underclothes on;
and when I lay down on that thistle
there was a sensation, several million
of them. The Irishman stood and
laughed at me until the great tears
rolled down among the red stubble
on his face. I swore, as well as a
young fellow could swear, that I
would get even with him. I spent all
the next day studying out. how it
could be done, and by night I had a
plan worked out which I thought so
good I had to go out behind the barn,
where nobody could see me, and have
a good laugh over it. Afterward I
was glad I had the laugh anyway.
"That night I stayed up until all in

the house except myself had gone to
bed. Then I went and got mother's
largest washtub, set it at the foot of
the stairs, and filled it with water.
Next I secured several lengths of
stovepipe and scattered them at judi-
cious distances upon the stairs. You
see, the hired man slept upstairs. So
did I, for that matter; but, then, he
was always up an hour or more before
I was, and so, of course, he would
come downstairs first. In fact, I in-
tended that he should come down
head first, and then cool off in the
tub of water.
"Every part of the plan was care-

fully thought out. I was confident it
would work like a charm. In fancy I
could see the look of astonishment
that would jump all oyer the big
Irishman's face when his feet struck
the stovepipes on the stairs and his
head started for the tub of water.
Then I would have the laugh on him,
and I thought of the thistle pricks
and the sweetness of revenge as I
cautiously crept upstairs to bed. It
was some time before I could get to
sleep, I felt so good over the joke I
was about to play on the Irishman.
In imagination I saw him go sprawl-
ing down the stairs, yelling like a
wild Indian, and I fancied how funny
he would look when lie picked him-
self up out of the tub of water, blow-
ing like a whale and swearing like
himself.
"However, I at length fell asleep,

and slept the sleep of a tired boy un-
til suddenly I was awakened by some-
one wildly crying 'Fire! fire!! fire !! P
"I always had a horror of being

burned alive. The cry frightened me
out of my wits. I did not stop to
think; but sprang out of bed and
rushed for the stairs. My feet struck
a stovepipe and started off on their
own hook. I followed, trying to get
ahead of them and succeeded just in
time to land head first in the tub of
water.
"What a racket I and the stove-

pipes made! How the water flew in
every direction ! All in the house
rushed to the stairway to see what
the matter was. The big Irishman
stuck his head throng the open door,
and, seeing me standing shivering in
the tub of water, wearing a skinned
nose and a wet shirt, mildly inquired:
'Did ye iver git lift, Inc darlint ?"
"Mad? Mad is not the name for the

state of my temper. I was raving,
tearing, boiling with maniacal fury,"
and the old man chuckled softly to
himself at the picture memory held
before his eves of a youth now long,
long dead.-New York S.f.n.

What a rejoicing among the moth-
ers that use Victor Infants' Relief,the
babe's digestive tonic.

Involuntary Manslaughter.

The following opinion by Judge
Barker, of Cambria county, Pa., clip-
ped from last week's Hanover Record,
is of interest to our readers,as it illus-
trates the offense of "inyoluntary
manslaughter." It may not be well
for the general public to know "too
much law," but, everbody should
know enough to prevent him from
doing a neighbor, possibly, an injury,
and at the same time, violating the
law.
"For instance, a person who would

allow a team to stand on a street or
public road,without being in the care
of a competent person, or securely
tied, if the team should run away
and kill or injure any person, or who
would not have his team under suffi-
cient control, or his harness or vehicle
defective in any particular; or a town-
ship supervisor who would allow a
precipice or other dangerous place in
a road to remain without a guard
rail, or in case of a borough or city,
the councils; or the persons who
would construct any buildings not
sufficiently strong or leave any pitfall
unguarded; or do any other act in a
careless or unguarded manner to the
injury of any human being would be
indictable, for 'involuntary man-
slaughter' as the result of such care-
lessness may determine, or in a civil
action for any damage to property re-
sulting therefrom."

How to Prevent Pneumonia.
You are perhaps aware that pneu-

monia always results from a cold or
from an attack of la grippe. During
the epidemic of lagrippe a few years
ago when so many cases resulted in
pneumonia, it was observed that the
attack was never followed by that
disease when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy was used. It counteracts any
tendency of a cold or lagrippe to re-
sult in that dangerous disease. It is
the best remedy in the world for bad
colds and lagrippe. Every bottle war-
ranted.

A New Dollar Note.

S'amples of the new 1899 issue of one
dollar silver certificates have been
shown at the treasury department.
They are printed from entirely new
designs and are practically free from
the defects of the old issues. The
numerals are very large, and thus the
danger of being raised is materially
reduced. The distinguishing feature
of the face,of the note is a spread
eagle with a United States flag in its
talons and the United States Capitol
building in the distance. Miniature
portraits of Lincoln and Grant, sur-
rounded by laurel wreaths,are placed
on the lower line of the face of the
note.

- Are You Weak?
'Weakness manifests itself in the loss or

ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery; the tissues are wasting-the door is
being opened for disease. A bottle of Browns'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore your
,atrength, soothe your nerves, make your
blood rich and red. Do you more good
than an expensive special course of medicine.
Drowns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.
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On this label, there's a date;
E:3And this date-if you are able-

Should be changed from old, to late.
If it's back, or up to seven,
Let us change it now to eight-

Unless, a nine you'd rather have on,
Don't be backward, so to state.
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The Penny Magazine,

New York, which is the lowest-
priced magazine in America (20 cents
a year), and which is owned by Hon.
Chauncey M. Depew, the eminent
American orator, wants a representa-
tive in this vicinity. It is a good op-
portunity for one of our ambitious
young men or young women. Appli-
cations should be addresse to the SUB-
SCRIPTION DEPARTMENT, THE PEN-
NY MAGAZINE, Temple Court, New
York City.

05.

$5,000
WORTH OF

Roe Suits
-AND--

Overcoats,
that must be

sold at

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,
Cost not considered; we need

money,you need Clothing. The
greatest opportunity of your
life to buy Fine Suits and Over-
coats at Great Money.saving
prices.
No matter what others offer,

you can get Better Goods and
Lower Prices here.

Great Bargains in Suits made
to order.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE 

TANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK
at Taneytown, in the State of Ma-
ryland, at the close of business

January 2, 1899.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $ 56,706.57
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, 1,435.84
Stocks, securities, etc  20,475.14
Banking House, furniture & fixtures, 4,079.89
Other real estate and mortgages

owned  19,792.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents  57.33
MONEY IN BANK, VIZ:-
Specie  2,045.00
Legal-tender notes  380.00
Silver Certificates and Na-
tional Bank notes. 2,733.00 5,158.00

TOTAL $107,704.77

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in • • 13,000.00
Surplus fund   4,000.00
Undivided profit less expenses and

taxes paid  6,283.07
Due to National Banlcs 704.87Due to State Banks 1  017.21
Due to Private Banks and Bankem. 1 405.64
Dividends unpaid   105.50
Individual deposits subject to check, 13,348.41
Time certificates of deposit  64,844.89
Liabilities other than those above

stated-Savings deposits  995.18

TOTAL  $107,704.77
State of Maryland, County of Carroll, 811:

I, Henry Galt, Treasurer of the above nam-ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

HENRY GALT, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

11th, day of January, 1899.
G. WALTER WILT, Notary Public.

CORREctr--Attest:
T. II. ECKENRODE,
JAMES C. GALT,
CALVIN T.FRINGEB,

Jan14-3t
Directors.

Sale Register.
This register will be continued until aboutApril 10th., and all sales, for which bills are

printed at this office, will be entered herein,
free of charge, up to date of sale. All sales,for which the printing, or advertising, isdone elsewhere, will be entered at a charge
of 50-.

Jan. 21.-H. S. Koons & Co., at railroad, Tan-
eytown, Md., Stoves, Hardware, Tinware
etc. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Jan. 24-Aaron D. Zentz, near Kump. Live
Stock, Implements and Household Fur-
niture. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

February 2.-Worthington Fringer, on road
leading from Harney to Taneytown.i
Shotes, Hay, etc. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 3-William Snyder, near Rocky Ridge.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 4-Gideon Smith, near Mount Union.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 6-George H. Wolf. near Wiest's Mill.
Fine Jersey and Durham Cattle and
Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

March 7-Granville Reinecker. near Middle-
burg. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. Thos. Roop, Auct.

March 7.-Daniel Harmon,on KeysvIlle road.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 8-Geo. E. & Elmer C. Reaver,on plank
road near Tyrone. Live Stock and It'arm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 9.-Mrs. John D. Hoover, pear Taney-town. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 10-Luther E. Hilterbrick,near Crouse's
Mill. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 11-Thomas Fox, near Keysvine. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

March 11,-Mrs. Ezra Conover, near Harney
and Bridgeport road. Household Furni-
ture and Blacksmith Tools. A. Smith &
Son, Auct.

March 14-Oliver T. Shoemaker, in Harney.
Machinery and Farming Implements,etc,
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 15-J. D. Overholtz, at Roberts' Mill.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N, 0. Smith, Auct.

March 10.-David Staley. pp Fisher farm near
Bridgeport. Live Stock and Fanning
Implements. A. Smith & Son. Allot,

March 16-Samuel Warehime, near Pleasant
Valley. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 20-Jacob Shanabrough, near Piney
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 21.-William Shildt, near Taneytown
and Emrnitsburg road. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. A. Smith Str Son,
Auct.

March 21-Harvey Dutrow, hear Silver Run.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. emith, Auct.

March 22-John Marker, near Silver Run.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 24-John Stewart, near Union Mills.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 25-0. W. Baumgardner, near Taney-
town. Sale of 05 head of Cattle. J. N. O.
Smith, Auct.

WM. F DERR WM. F. F  DERR-  -
THE 'GREAT

MODEL ErIPORI UM,
West .of Railroad, "WESTMINSTER, MD.

A Perfectly Safe Store
is what you are looking for, to do your Christ-
mas shopping; such can be found here. Every
item we display, is the very best of its kind,
and every price we guarantee the very lowest
possible. Our Holiday stock is the largest
and most complete we have ever offered, dis-
playing everything useful and ornamental for
young and old.

Choice Dress Goods !

For Presents or your own use, we
are displaying a collection of Hand,
some Wool Fabrics, in all the Newest
Winter Styles, including many spe-
cial values in Dress Patterns, at

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
for the pattern, either in Black or
Colors. Nothing makes a more ac-
ceptable or appropriate gift.

Blankets for Gifts.
We tell of two specie' lots of Fine

Heavy all wool Blankets, which we
are offering at one-
third less than the
usual prices.

10-4 size all-wool
white or grey Blan-
kets, with pretty
borders, at $3.50
per pair.

11-4 size for la rge
double beds; hand-
some, Pure Wool
Blankets, our finest
goods-only $5.00
a pair.

Holiday Curtains.
We've a variety of very artistic

Portiers and Dra-

peries; a very ex-

cellent gift for any

housewife.

Lovely Tapestry

and Oriental Por-

tiers, at

VA to $6.00.

Christmas Gloves.
This store is famous for its Choice

Kid Gloves, at moderate prices; this
season, our efforts
haye brought bet-
results than ever
before.

• "The Model," our
No. 1, Glove comes
in all shades and
Black, in either
Hooks or Clasps,
and is the best val-
ue we have ever of-

fered at

One Dollar a pair.

Our Finest real Kid, 2 clasp Glove,
in Black, is the best made, and priced
at

Only $1.50,

Ladies' Cashmere and Fleece-lined
Gloves; excellent values at

25c and 50c.

Christmas Specials
IN

440-4/e 4PURE 
LINEN" 

HANDKROilEFS
We are showing a very attractive

assortment of Pure Linen Handker-
chiefs and Pure Silk ones for Ladies
and Gentlemen.

for Ladies' Pure Linen Fine
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
soft finish, and three styles
of hems.

for Ladies' or Men's Pure
Linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs; very fine quality
and handsome initials.

for gentlemen's fine Silk
Hand kerchiefs. Different
hems and handsome initials.

I5c.

25c.

50c.

The Great Model Emporium,

Near Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

WEANT & KOONS.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

CLEARANCE SALE.

Comforts, good Calico,
filled, 99c.

Usually a Clearance Sale means the dis-
posal of a season's odds and ends, at a Big
reduction; that is what we mean..

Ladies' Coats and Capes,
at One-half their value; were $4.00, $6.00,
$8.00 and $10.00-now $1.00, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00. These prices mean money-say-
ing to you, and quick-selling to us.

Blankets and Comforts.
Big Reduction on all grades, makes

prompt buying imperative. 10-4 Blankets,
good quality, 37c to $4.50-now 35c to $2.90.
Don't miss these Bargains.

59c. Extra large, Best Silkaline, white cotton

Bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing,
notwithstanding the fact that the winter is barely at its height, and youare needing some heavy Clothing. We are still in the business, and cangive you better value now than ever.

HEAVY UNDERWEAR.
Don't wait for warmer weather to buy Heavy Underwear. Now is theaccepted time. We have the goods in quality and quantity. Don't missthis opportunity.

WEANT dic, KOONS.

LIME! LIME!
Superiors Agricultural

and Building Lime deliv-
ered to all Stations on all
railroads, at
LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.
Guaranteed First-class

in every respect; 80 lbs.
to the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station,
P. R. R.; office at Walkersville,
Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK MaALEER.
1-14-9 ly

SUBSCRIBE NOW

-FOR THE

Carroll Record

LOAD OF HORSES,
Received, Wednesday, J anu-

ary 11th., 1899. If in need of

a good animal, for riding, driv-

ing or work, call and examine

this lot.
H. G. SHRIVER,

it HANOVER, PA.

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,on-

• y 5c-at RECORD office.

OAK • HALL 
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

A Great January Sale of Dry Goods.
REDUCED PRICES and BARGAINS throughout the Store, prepar-

atory to TAKING INVENTORY, February 1st., '99.
We don't propose to make any changes in this FIRM; neither do we pro-pose to quote you FIRST COST on a few Popular Brands of Muslin, Shirt-ings, Calicoes, efe., and then fill your ordei with imitations. Our SECRETis this, and you are AT LIBERTY to publish it far and wide; WE HAVE25 LADIES' COATS left of our Fall and Winter Stock; about 25 LADIES'PLUSH and CLOTH CAPES; 25 to 30 CHILDREN'S a ad MISSES' COATSthat we have no use for; 25 to 30 pieces of Dress Goods, some in Dress Pat-terns; a beautiful line of Trimmings to match, that must be closed out. Wehave kept them for three months NICELY, and will take great pleasure inshowing them to you. Won't you RELIEVE us of this responsibility byBUYING them at ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF Regular Price?
SECRET NO. 2.-We have 25 to 30 Overcoats, 25 to 40 Gents' Suits. 20 to25 Youths' Suits, to be offered at one-fourth to one-third regular prices-others at HALF PRICE. These are NOT marked up for Special sales, butfor Every Price Misquoted, a $5.00 note, as a premium, GOES WITH IT.
Blankets, Comforts, Uderwear and Gloycs, at Reduced Prices. We stillhave about 50 pairs of Evitt Bras' Shoes, to go at 99c a pair.
Our Christmas display was considered, by competent judges, the best inthe county. A few remnants left to ga at Half Price. If you will visit usduring this sale, we will convince you that this Reduction Sale is genuine.Come to see us-no one appreciates your trade more than we do.
N. B.-Dress Goods Bargains will be plaeed on Counter to the right;Coats and Clothing in Coat Room. Come, and you will not regret it.

GEO. C. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.

A Wtoney-saving Triumph!
The Prices on our Entire Stock of

Overcoats, Heavy Suits, Underwear,
Rubber and Leather Boots and Shoes,

have been CUT D061, N to figures that will sweep
them off our counters.

We can, we will, we do, give the greatest
value for your money.

*

Come to our Siore,,_.
if you want the purchasing power of your
money developed to the fullest extent. Call
and get prices; they will prove that we are giv-
ing the greatest bargains of the season.
A lot of odds and ends in Suits, Overcoats and

Pants at a sacrifice.

COOMBS •& LITTLE
Clothiers and Furnishers,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

You should Profit by it!

CLOSING-OUT SALE
OF

Men's, Boys' and Children's
CLOTHING!

)).49•=4_-7C(

To make a change in our business, we will sell
our large stock of Ready-made Clothing, AT COST,
from January 2nd. until March 1st.

They Must be Sold by that Time!
Men's All-wool Suits, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00.

Closing-out Prices, $12.00, $9.00, $7.00.

Boys' Suits, $9.00, $7.00, $6.00.
Closing-out Prices, $6.00, $4.50.

Children's 3-piece Suits, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Closing-out Prices, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00, $1.00

Boy's Knee Pants 50c. Closing-out price, 25c.

Don't Miss this Iiihiriwind of Bargains.  

ECKENRODE 45c, SON.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

111- Ladies' Coats and Capes-Half Price.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c., and no charge for name and ad-
dress.

TO CLOSE OUT. One Ross Feed
cutter and Shredder. One Ge-

neva Feed cutter and splitter. One
improved Singer Sewing Machine.
Prices low. Come quick.

S. S. SHOEMAKER,
tf. Harney, Md.

FARM FOR SALE. I offer my Farm
containing 80 acres of well im-

proved land. Buildings fair; 3+ miles
north of Taneytown, near Walnut
Grove school house. A bargain if
sold within the next 30 days.

FRANK M. BIEHL.
31-3t. P. 0„ Harney, Md.

WIND STORM INSURANCE.
Protect your property against

loss, at a small cost. Apply to
P. B. ENGLAR. Agent,

Taneytown, Md.

Job Printing

Neatly Done

AT THIS OFFICE,

TaneytownMarkets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour    4.0005.50
Bran, per ton  16.00
White Middlings, per ton.. 17.00
Timothy Hay, prime,per ton 4.0006.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  4.00
Rye Straw  5.00
Wheat  .70
Rye, new  .50
Oats, new  .80
Corn .. .35
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed  .05
Butter, (Creamery)  .17
Eggs  18
Hams  .10
Hides 06+.0.07
Hogs  4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs...   3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows  OS@ $35
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The CarrolFRecord,

By E. 0. Grimes.
Flour, per barrel  5,0005.50
Bran, per ton ....17,00©17,00
Middlings, white, per ton- 17.00017.00
Wheat, per bushel 70070
Corn, in ear, per barrel... 1.9002.00
Rye, per bushel  40040
Oats, per bushel  201@)25

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .750.76
Corn , 400)42
Oats  33035
Rye , • , . .. .52059
Hay. Timothy  9.50010.50
Hay, mixed  7.5009.00
Hay, Clover   7.5009.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.0008.50
Straw, Rye, blocks 7  0007.50
Straw, wheat blocks 5.50 06.60
Bran  14.00015.00
Middlings  13.00014.00
Potatoes, per bu 45050
Sugar, granulated  5.08
Sugar, confec A  4.95
Beef cattle, best 4  0004.85
Beef cattle, medium 3.0003.70
Swine, gross .3.6004.74
Swine, rough  .2.7503.25
Sheep, gross  3+04+
Lambs,gross 
Calves,gross  606f


